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THE \MTERSHED OF THE NINETIES 

The decade of the) 1860s t.;as a t urninll_E.S?i,P..t for American land policy - -

a vital era ofl l and grants to transcont i nent al railroads and institutions of higher 

learning, free homesteads f or t he f armer , and cr eation of the Department of 

Agriculture . . So (too) was the decade of t he nine ties . 

Americans \had becomel inte res t ed i n reform ~nd wer~, questioning \institutions 
\ 

that they had always accep t e d . Prior t o the ni net ies, America was predominantly 

rural but the nation was nov7 (turning) indus trial and urban, ( r,.rith concurrend changes 
ll ' \ J 

in population, , technology , and econumy . The decade, misremembered as the Gay 
I -

Nineties , actually saw the Sherman Anti-trus t Ac t, debates on free silver, labor 

riots , Coxey 's Army, and the Spanish Ame r i can War, which mark~d the apex of American 

imperialism. (What little) gai e t y the r e tvas seems to be accounted fa ' in the three 

months of the 1893 
1
columbi an Exposition i n Chicago. Even there came a solemn 

not e from a young profess or earnes t l y offerdng an explanati on for much of what 

was happening. 

Chicago was hot that J uly 12 , 1893, but by evening the breeze off 

Lake Michigan lowered temperatures t o a more toler ab le leve l. Professor Frederick 
. \ 

Jackson Turne r of Wiscons i n , age 31 , f aced his lea rned audience (of hfstcrians) 

and r ead the ? aper he had been working on right up to his time on the program, 

"The Significance of t he Fron t ier i n American Hi s t or y ." Turner t!laborated on the 

thesis impl i ed') in his tit:le , t hat Ame r i c a ' s democ r a tic institut ions owed much of 

their identity t o t he western f ron t i e r . Thi s p L"ovocat ive notion "opened a 

controversy that tvas l a r ge enough to conunand t he: atten t i on of his peers for 
. 2/ 

four genera t ions ."- I 
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Turner referred to the 1890 cens us, which had celebrated the centennial 

of American census-taking by proclaiming, perhaps prematurely, that Western 

settlement at last was dense enough t o eliminate officially a continuous 

north-south line demarking the frontier. Af t e r explaining how key American 

traits were related to the existence of a frontier, Turner predicted major 

\ changesl in the national ~hought. The\ ending of the frontier meant a lessening 

of cheap resources; Americans would have t o learn to adjust their economic, 

( ) li t ) 
political, and daily lives to" a new kind of\ world. \Oklahomans dashing into 

the Cherokee Strip, ~nly months later ~~ffered prompt support for Turner's 

prediction. ) 

( Elsewhere on the exhibit grounds j the lumber and f or es try building 

housed exhibits designed to appeal to a much broader audience than the one 

which had listened to Fr ederick Jackson Turner . A mighty colonnade of t r ee 

trunks , one from each stat e , symbolized the federal structur e of American 

government. As chief of the Di vi s i on of Forestry , U. S. Department of Agriculture , 

Bernhard E. Fernow chat t ed with vi sitors about the theme on display -- developing 
!!_I 

and t eaching fo r es try as a science . 

At this Chicago exposition celebrat~ng t he five-hundredth anniversary 

o( Columbus ' discovery of North Amer ica , both Turner and Fernow looked at 

conditions they believed to be uniquel y American . At leas t f r om certain vantage 

points , both were correct . 

THIRD CHIEF -- FIRST PROFESSIONAL 

Bernhard Eduard Fernow had replaced Nathaniel Egleston as chief of the 

Division of Forestr y on March 15 , 1886. On July 1 , Congress gave full s tatutory 

r ecogni tion t o the division; no longe r would it exist at the whim of (a SPmmissioner 
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of agriculture. Although Congress provided s t ability, it was still parsimonious. 

The State of New York, recognizing the efforts of Hough and others, had appropriat-

ed $15,000 for forestry that year, but funds fo r Fernow's fede r al agency 

totaled only $10,000. Responsibilit y fo r forested regions of the public domain 

still lay with the Department of the Interior. 

Fernow had attended the American Forestry Associati on meeting held in 

Philadelphia during the national centennial celebrat ion. Holder of a German 

forestry license since 1869 , Fernow stayed on in the United States af t er marr ying 

his American sweetheart. He worked as a forestry consultant to a Pennsylvania 

firm. Proceedings of the American Forestry Association show his incr easing 
\ \ 

importance in forestry affairs; there i s much evidence that he associated1with 
' 

both Hough and Egleston for these annual sessions . Fernow ' s abilities did not 

go unnoticed, and 
1 

bram A. Hewitt, prominent leader of Democratic politics, ) 

recommended hi m t o President Gr over Cleveland as Egleston ' s successor, ~ven t hough 
\ 

it was well known that Fernow was a Republican~ As far as Fernow was concerned , 

Egl eston bore him no ill will but i ns t ead was relieved to be free of the 
5/ 

responsibilities. "We have been and continue to be on the best of terms."-

public 

Sparks 

) 
While Fernow was getting settled~at the Department of Agr iculture, 

forest lands seemed under siege. General Land Off i ce Commissioner William 

had denoSnced~ timber ~rauds in northe rn California . A lumber company had 

openly used farmers, sailors any available person -- t o file under the notorious ..... 
Timber and Stone Act. These~conspirators ~vould)sell t heir claims to the 

company for a modest s um and (g~ about t heir business . A year before, Sparks in 

desperation had suspended all entries in orde r to gain control of tlle ~ ituation . ) 
One of his agents r eported that the going rate fo r dummy entr~nen r anged from 

~50 to $125, and you could b~y a witness for $25. The same a gent es timated that 
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three quarters of the claims filed with him were fraudulent; a more optimistic 
~I 

colleague guessed that 50 per cent was a better figure. 

As Land Office staff watched r epor t s of fraud and depredation pour in 

seemingly without end, a pattern emerged . \Whe~ the price of timbe r increased, 

so did timber fraud. Unfortunately for the bogus entrymen, the price of timber 

frequently dropped before they could clear the claim. One can imagine grumbling 

about so much government r ed tape that an honest man couldn't make a living. Agents 

for Interior's Division P investigated thousands of fraud and trespass cases every 

year but were unable to stem the tide. As John Ise has put it, fraud was a 
II 

frontier way of life. 

Despite widespread complacency/ about timberland problems, efforts for 

corrective legislation did continue . One of Fernow's first assignments was t o 

draft a enforcemen~ bill for Senator Eugene Hale of Maine. As was frequently 
\ . 

the case, Fernow ac t ed in his capacity as an officer of the American Fore~try 

Association, not as chief of the Division of Forestry ., The bill/ elici~ed 

oppos ition instead of support. Kansas Senator Preston B. Plumb, usually a 

friend of forest protection, objected to having the bill referred to the Committee 

on Agriculture and Forestry . After all, the bill- d1d- ~rovide for creation of a 

· commissioner of forests in interior. Fernow probably felt little concern about 
I 

which committee heard the bill . He saw the difficulties involved in getting control 

of the forests away from the General Land Office and asses sed the administrative 

capability of his department as inadequa te f or the management tas k; at the time, 
~I 

Agricul ture lacked cabine t r ank . 
r ) 

The Hale bill died in committee, but it did provide a
1

blueprint for 

later legislation. Ha l e had proposed t o s us pend en t r y on all f eder a l forest land 
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until it could be examined and classified. The secretary of the interior could 

recommend to the president which lands should be reserved. The commissioner of 

the General Land Office would appoint rangers and make regulations for logging, 
2/ 

grazing, and other uses on the r eservations . 

Whatever other defects members of Congress may have seen in the Hale bill, 

it was too ambitious for the times. To propose both forest reserves and the means 

to administer them was unrealistic. Progress would have to travel a much longer 

and indirect route. There had been r epeated attempts to deal wi th public forest 
10/ 

lands, but never adequate congressional support. The Department of the Interior 

was limited to policing trespass and investigating fraudulent entries und~r a 

myriad of laws. Then, as with the 1876 seed-distribution rider that authorized a 

forestry agent in the Department of Agriculture, Congress almost accidentally 

made a major advance toward protecting forest lands . 

CREATION OF FOREST RESERVES 

Much of the original documentation has been lost for what is now called 

the Forest Re3erve Act of 1891. It is unfortunate that one of the most important 

l egisla.tive actions in the history of conservation is so obscure. Section 24 

of this law authorized the president to reserve certain forest lands f rom the 
11/ 

public domain. The reservation clause had a lengthy list of precedents but 

in the main the idea began two years earlier. In April 1889, the law committee 

of the American Forestry Association, Fet~ow , Egles ton, and Edward A. Bowers of 

the General Land Office, met with President Benjamin Harrison. Egleston as 

spokesman presented a petition advocating adoption of an efficient forest policy. 

The president was cordial but took no noticeable actioq . The following year, 

after Fernow ' s prompting, the American Forestry Association memorialized Congress 
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to make reservations and to provide a commission to administer them. 

I \ 
The same American Forestry Association law committee made an appointment 

to see Secretary of the Interior John W. Noble . Fernow, Bowers , and Egleston 

were joined by John Wesley Powell of the Geological Sur vey and others . Years later, 

Fernow remembered Powell dominating the meeting, trying t o convince Noble "that 

the best thin to do for the Rocky Mountain fores ts was t o burn them down." 

Fernow used the brief time remaining to impress the secretary of his res ponsibilities 

to protect the public domain. Accounts va~ as to;.who said whi t. (rt is generally 

accepte~ that as a result of the meeting , Noble personally i ntervened with a 
13/ 

congressional conference committee at the eleventh hour to get Section 24 a dded.--

(~~-,~,. ~~~~~~-\,~-n ~,~u..t.t" ~ ··· .,. · ~;~it ··~ -~- ~.-.-~1.1..1\M, 
~ () ~ J..~ ~ - f'\Jl t ~ r .A.)..A~... • l ~ ~ } 'I . (/l.Jn· #' ~ '.::1.~~ 

That this president ial a~thorizJticn t o ~eate• forelt reserves wa s added ' 

in a House/Senate confer ence commit t ee and not refe rred back to the or igina t ing 

committees for their consideration has been noted by several authors . Historians 

have given much attention t o this deviation from standard procedur e . Thet Section 24 

became law of the land i mprope rly has a l so been well emphasized, as well as the 

fact that Congr ess passed this mos t i~portant bill without being aware of its 

content. These views dis t ort the legislative history of the la~v of 1891 , so 
J:i/ 

important to the his tory of the For es t Service . 
• 

The main purpose of the bill was to r eform a series of land laws . Debates 

in Congress on this subject had been common during the 1880s . Mark Dunnell , who 

had returned to Congr ess in 1888 after a 3-term absence , opposed a t taching forest 

reserve l egislation t o gener~~ land reform, ~~ he believed that forestry was 

important enough t o warrant its o~vn meas ure . Too , he was upse t that the 

Timber- Culture Ac t of 1873 , which he had originally introduced in the Hous e, was 
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one of the laws scheduled for repeal. It is not clear from the record, but apparently 

Dunnell remained forestry's champion , even though he opposed addition of Section 24 

as a rider. Others on the Public Lands Committee overrode Dunnell's obj ections 
15/ 

In retrospect, Dunnell's tactics at l eas t (mad~ sure ( ~ J and the clause stayed. 

that his congressional colleagues were aware of -- even famili ar with -- the 

· · ~ " l 1 X substance of Section 24. However ~ it i sA ~iikely that f~w iJ any could imagine 

the impact of what was to foll ow. 

President Harrison~ wastld no time i exe rcising his new powers. He 
lf)r,Y ~>-"A<~~ J 

first set aside the Yellowstone~ores~ Reserve . By the end of 1892, mos tly 

~o pr~tect .water supplies~ he ha~ created fifte~n reserve~ containing over thirteen 

~illion acre~. {His successor ~ Pres ident Cl evel and·, added f~ve mill i on acres 

more -- then stopped . Until Congr ess provide d the means to pr otect t he forest 

reserves , ~leveland s aid tha~he would s e t aside no mo r e. Af t e r all , wi thout 

protection, the reserves fared no bette r t han unrese~:ed l ands i n the public . ~ 
~:l .. domain. 
. ---( 

as pr omp t l y advocated) I n his 

189~ report, Gene ral Land Off ice Commissioner Thomas H. Cart e r pointed out t he 

AProt ective l egislation f or the r eserves 

need for managing the new r eser ves , as did t he American For es t ry Associati on and 

others. Secretary Nobl € "urgently recommended tha t Congress take pr oper act i on 

to have th7 reservations . . . es tablis hed as na t i onal parks :" or to be granted t o the 
\\J>_~Hp., •P ~ t·. f;4 _ _.tf ) 

stat es for public use .A The American Fores try Associat ion , having made detailed 

recommenda tions fo r a reas t o be _re s erved, asked fo r " a wise and just system" 

that would be scrupulously and r igorous ly enforced. The conser va t ioni sts f e a r ed 

that the adminis trat i ve procedure of r equiri ng cutting. pe rffiits f rom the Land Office 

would do little to protect the reser ves. Fernow r ead to the f orestry associ a tion 
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-.. 

16/ 
a paper entitled, "The Proper Administration of Forest Reserves. "-

When Grover Cleveland r eturned to the White Hous e in 1893 after a 4-year 

absence , he named Hoke Smith as his secretary of the inte rior, bringing a mind 

more imaginative than Noble's , to that office. Smith had actively sought the 

appointment, and Cleveland, with some misgivings, cons ented. The president believed 

that Smith would take a hard line against raiders of the public domain . Although 

Noble had been influential in getting the reserves established , he had viewed them 

as simply augmenting the national park system. Smit h, however, immed iately 

recommended legislation to provide a comprehensive forestry system and creation 
}:21 

of a forestry commission t o advise the commissioner of the General Land Office . 

~uppor~ ~welled, both within and without government f or legislation to 

deal specifically with administration of the forest r eserves . Within two weeks 

of the 1891 law's passage, Fernow was advising that his agency would cooperate with 

the American Forestry Association on implementation. He saw need for data on 

proposed reserves and new regulations for the Department of the Inte rior to 

regulate timber cutting. In his annual r e port, Fernow explained that mo~e national 

parks were not the intent of this law; the goals were protection of pub lic property 

and production of r evenue . He r eminded his readers that the Division of Fores try 

had no jurisdic tion over public forests , the General Land Office adminis t ered what 

regulations there were . Fernow also s upported Cleveland's nomination of J . Sterling 
, 

Morton to be secretary of agriculture . Tr aditionally, secretaries became president 

of the American Forestry Association, and Morton was no exception. He had 

r ' 
acknowledge d before; his senatorial confi r ma tion tha t as s ecre t ary he could do much 

18/ 
to advance the interes ts of forestry . 
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Senator Algernon S. Paddock, chairman of the Committee on Agriculture 

and Forestry, introduced a bill "For the Protection and Administra tion of 

the Public Fores t Reservations" in March 1892. Expanded in committee the bill 

was reintroduced to provide for withdrawal of all public timberlands and to place 

them under military protection, also to return agricultural land to the public 

domain for disposal under existing -legislation. Paddock ' s bill provided for 

administration of the reserves to be under the Department of Agriculture . Fernow 

enthusiastically favored the bill, even though he correctly surmised that it asked 
!!!_I 

for too much. He would settle for less. 

Concurrently with the Paddock proposal, Congress was cons ide r ing HR 119, 

the sort of bill Fernow believed to be more realistic. Congressman Thomas R. 

McRae, chairman of the House Commi ttee on Public Lands and a member of the 

American Forestry Association, introduced his bill "To Protect Fores t Res ervations" 

in 1893 . Later he would give Fernow credit f or convi ncing him tha t f orestr y meant 

use of forests, not reservation from use. McRae's bill strongly r esembled the 

Hale bill of 1888, drafted by Fernow, which provided for s al e of timber to the 

highest bidder. ~n McRae 's version) the Department of the Inte rior would 
20/ 1 

administer the reserves. 

McRae. 

Secretary Smith, Fernow, and the American Fores try Association , s upported 

Opposition came from the Wes t, both t o\ opening the r eserves to logging , 

thus jeopardizing water supplies, and to impeding t he miner and stockman . The r e 

was strong s entiment f or providing free timbe r t o se ttlers ; sal es woul d be a 

dangerous precedent. McRae revised his proposal so settlers could get fre e 

timber. He br ough t it back t o the f l oor of t he Hous e , t his time \vith a favor able 

Public Land Committee r eport . A motion passed 117 to 54 , but lacking a quorum 
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this effort failed, too. McRae's third version ended western opposition by allowing 

mining on the reserves. The 159 to 53 vote in fact reflected strong western 
21/ 

support. 

When HR 119 was referred to the Senate, Henry M. Teller of Colorado, 

who had been secretary of the interior! ' l882-1885, substituted his own 

version. Teller wanted to limit the standards for r eserve creation t o water 

protection only; ~e believed tha~ timber supply was not a proper justification. 

He moved his proposal quietly through the Senate, but both his and McRae's died 
~I 

in conference. Although Congress would eventually adopt the main feature 

of McRae's proposal, it would happen by less straightforward means. 

WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY RESERVES 

As early as 1889, the American For es try Association (hadl advocated a special 

commission to study public timberlands and r ecommend how they should be treated. 

In fact, John Muir and Carl Schurz had proposed such a commission in the 1870s, 

but this earlier r ecommendation went unheeded ) Support for the idea increased 

as the reserves r emained unprot ected . Fernow could see no reason for further study. 

It was readily apparent that the reserves needed protection . Why waste time with 

a study? Instead, all energy should be aimed at getting l egis lation. But within 
Ql 

the American Forestry Association developed s trong backing for a commission . 

In June 1895, Wolcott Gibbs, Charles S. Sargent , and Gifford Pincho t me t 

at Sargent' s home in Boston . Pinchot was a young foreste r with boundless 

enthusiasm, Sargent an emine~t botanist, and Gibbs president of the National 

Academy of Sciences. The trio decided to us e the organization to bypass Congress , 

which was reluctant to establish a forestry commission . At a meeting of the 
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American Forestry Association that fall, the idea of a c ommission gained 

support over Fernow ' s protests that f u rthe r s tudy was unnecessary . The time 

was ripe for action. Fernow insiste d a commission would be a backward step. 

However, Pinchot and journalist Robert U. Johns on s u cceeded in carrying the 

/ 

mee ting and won a resolution ~avoring a forestry co~.ission . \Fernow fought 

back .) At the next meeting of the associat ion' s executive commi~tee . he managed 

a s tatement branding such action as "prejudicial to t he passage of the definite 
24/ 

legislation now before Congress." 

Needed was a letter signed b y Secretary Hoke Smith requesting 

the National Academy of Sciences to appoint a forestry commission . In November 

: 1895 , Pinchot noted in his diary 
( 

~hat he had drafted such a letter .)\ However, 

anothe r draft, dated December 1895 and unquestionably in Fernow' s handwriting, - . 

contains precise phraseology used i n the letter s igned the following February 

by Smith . I t lends strong support to Fernow ' s later contention that he, 

through the American Forestry Association , was instrumental in crea ting t he 

commission. Pinchot , too, takes full credit. (In any case J the important f act 

i s tha t Smith signed a formal request to the National Academy of Sciences on 
25/ 

February 1 5 , 1896 . 

The l e tter asked the academy to study the forests on the p ublic 

domain and report back in time to send t he information t o Congress during 

the current session . The commission was to d e texmine whether fire protection 

and permanent fore sts were practical on the public domain , estimate) the 
~ \ \ 

and wate r , and ~ecommen~l speci fic influence of forests ~n climate, soil, 
( ) . 

legislation Gib~s e xpla ined that the assignment was the largest the a cademy 

) 

had ever received from the government; the report would be imposs ible to complete 
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before Congress adjourned. Gibbs named to the commission Alexander Agassiz 

'of Harvard, ~rmy engineer) Henry L. Abbott, William H. Brewer " f Yale ) ~eologis~ 
Arnold Hague , and Pinchot, the only one who was not a member of the academy. 

Armed with a $25,000 appropriation, the commissi on headed west to study the 
26/ 

forest reserves. 

Sargent was awed by his commission's assignment. The reserves 

already included 20 million acresJand he suspected that local residents would 

be uncooperative. He admitted to having "more on my hands than I can manage" 

but immodestly pointed out that there was no one e l se with his knowledge to 

head the project. He glumly predicted that Congress would ignore the final 

report, anyway. Pinchot did not share Sargent's view , noting that the 

chairman was "utterly without plan or capacity to decide on plans submitted." 
27/ 

As committee work progressed, Pinchot's disenchantment grew . 

Fernow ' s biographer justifies leaving the chief of the Division 

of Forestry off the commission, as it would have meant Fernow migh~ sway the 
28/ 

report to validate his own policies. However , as the commission was to s tudy 

the r eserves in Interior and Fernow worked in Agriculture, his exclusion seems 

unjustified . Fernow, himself, was bitter. 

1
A frequent respondent ) Abbott Kinney , wrote to Fernow, reporting 

on the commission's brief inspection of the forest r eserves in southern 
I 

California. Why wasn't Fernow a\member?~ The Californian regretted ~lso) that 
the group had been unable to see examples of major flood damage in a reservoir. 

vJith sarcasm, Fernm'l explained that the committeemen had "imagination enough 

to describe the conditions from reports of others sufficiently well for the 
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sake of argument to secure legislation." Fernow then told Kinney that he had 

been instrumental in t he commission 's creati on , having written the letter for 

Hoke Smith's signature . He pointed out that this information was an "inside 

history" of the executive committee of the American Forestry Association. 

"Neverthe l ess , I have been nei ther consulted nor in any way asked to contribute 

my share, nor recognized in my existence a s the representative of the Government 

on this question." But, he philosophized, "Such is life, and such are people." 

What counted to Fernow were the ultimate results. He expected that the 

recommendations would not vary much from the programs advanced by the American ..... 
29/ 

Forestry Association over the years. 

I j . 
But 1the~ did. Fer now and the American Forestry Association had 

accepted the political realities of western opposition to forest reserves. 

There f ore, they suppor-ted a slow, gradual reservation program to avoid 

triggering strong protests . The commission , however , had ful l support from 

the new secre tary of the interior, David R. Francis , who endorse d their 

recommendation for i mmediate c reation of thirteen forest reserves covering 

21 million acres. Gi bbs ' letter of transmittal to President Grover Clevel and 

suggested that Washington' s birthday on February 22 , 1897 would be an appropriate 

date f or the procl amations . President Cleveland obliged and set off the f uror 
30/ 

Fernow had feared . 

( Q -~ ~ j ~ j?- b' ) 
/~ f) •h .C • r ~ ,.._ . 

Furor indeed. 11 Five days later, Fernow wrote NAS commissioner 

Arnold Hague that he was not surprised by the "howl" raise d over the president ' s 

action, and he pr edicted mor e; As to the thirt een reserves , Fernow added , 

"I want to claim a good share of the credit in this for the Forestry Association 

as having paved the "''ay towards making it pos sibl e to s ecure not only r eservations 
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31/ 
but the committee i'tself. 

The howl Fernow described grew louder. Typical of western outrage 

was a Seattle Chamber of Commerce memorial to Congress. The northwesterners 

fumed that they were being treated as a "me re depe ndency" and their furthe r 

economic deve lopment was being_ proh_ibited by the "gratui taus suggestions of 

three irresponsible strangers [NAS committee ], after a flying visit of a 

couple of days " The whole episode was a "galling insult to [our] local 

sovereignty." Pulling out all s tops, the chamber r aged that " . .. King George 

had never attempted so high-handed an invasion upon the rights ... " of Ame ricans. 

Scarcely a week after Cleveland's precipitous aGt , Fernow t old 

a colleague that the situation "has changed most unexpectedly and mos t seriously." 

To another he lamented, "Alas! Our forward s t eps h ave frequently to b e taken 

back ... " He described Cleveland ' s act as "injudicious " as it made no provision 

for managing the r eserves . The p roclamation had "s tirred up such an antagonism 
33/ 

as we have never had before." 

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL 

Buried unde r an avalanche of protests , congres smen moved to appease 

constituents. An amendment t o the Sundry Civil Bill restoring tr.e enti re area 

to the public domain passed the Senate . Fernow labored behind the scenes and 

got the House conference committee to insert an amendment giving the secret a ry 

of the interior authority t o establish a division to protect and manage t he 

forest reserves . Management included the right to s e ll timber , something he 

had tried for years to achievz . His e ffort only partly suc ceeded ; President 
34/ 

Cleveland refused t o sign the bill because of other defects . 
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Secretary of the Interior Francis left us with his recollections of 

Cleve land ' s r e fusal . The appropriations measure cleared Congress and arrived 

at the White House on the day of McKinley's inauguration. The outgoing president 

asked each member of the cabinet t o comment. Francis was second to last, 

being senior only to Secretary of Agriculture Morton. When his turn carne 

Francis pointed out that t he measure revoked the proclamation that had created 

the 21 million a cres of reserves . At that moment a messenger interrupted 

. . 
to announce that l1cKinl ey had arrived. Cleveland hesitated, then threw the 

Sundry Civil Appropriations measure on the floor saying, "I'll be damned if 
35/ 

I sign the bill." 

Cleveland ' s pocket veto of the appropriations measure l e ft the 

government without funds for the new fiscal year. McKinley quickly called 
I ) 

15)) Forces conce rned about forest Congress into extra sess ion ~n March 

reserves rallied . The opposition made full use of its momentum, but the 

defection of Senator Richard Pettigrew of South Dakota eventually turned the 

tide in favor of the reserves . This powerful member of the Senate public 

lands committee had been a staunch foe of Cleveland ' s "Washington Birthday" 

reserves , but Charl es D. Walcott, director of the U. S. Geological Survey, 
36/ 

won him over . Walcott persuaded Pettigrew to spons or an amendment to 

the new S•.ndry Civil Appropriations bill. Walcott drafted the amendment 

modellin~ · t after McRae's much-battered HR 119. The amendment specifi ed the 

criteria f or reserve designation--water protection and t imber production--and 

exclude d mineral and agricultural land. Also, settlers could have free timber 

and stone . 

The n Walcott convinced Pettigrew to add another clause , suspending 
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the new reserves f or nine months. The suspension c lause was a clever tactic 

to ove r come west e rn demands for total elimination . Under this clause, those 

who had ente r ed the designated r eserves could transfer t heir cla im, within 
37/ 

nine months , t o other parts of the publ ic domain . They could select new 

tracts in lieu of t he original c l aim--the so·-called lieu-sel e ction process. 

Walcott met with NAS committee member s and others to plan strategy. 

After convincing McKinley ' s newly appointed s ecr e ta.ry of the interior, 

Corne lius Bliss , t hey approached the president. McKi nley , not want i ng t o 

alienate any congr essmen this early in his adminis t ration and facing much 

greater a nd more important demands to go to war wi th Spai n , was cor dial and 

strongly supportive of the f orest reserves . It would have been easi e r f or · 

him to r e scind Cleve land's besieged p r ocl amations , but McKi nl ey agreed to let 
. 38/ 

them stand , although he could not offer open support . 

The Pe ttigrew amendment to the Sundry Civil Appropriations bi ll 

won handi l y in the Se nate , with s t rong western backing. Tha t the mea s ure was 

favor ed by opponent s of conservation probably resulted from western concern 

ove r unmanaged , locked- up reserves . Assurance that the reserves would be 

open for use ~liminate~ the main reason for oppos i tion . I r onical l y, Mc Rae , 

whose HR 119 had been the pattern for the Pe ttig::::evJ amendment , fought acceptance 

in the House . He be l ieved that opening the r eserves would jeopar di ze their 

I ' 
flood control capacity./ The House adopted the measure , and a conference 

committee ironed out differences. The only important conference change was 

a modest reduction i n the l ieu- se l ect ion generosity . With congressional approval, 
39/ 

President McKinley signed the bill on June 4, 1897 . Thus the third major 

piece of forestry legislation moved through Congress as an amendment , never 
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having had to surmount the full l egi s lative p r ocess. 

The vic tory be l onged to many . Fernow certainly des e r ves major 

cr edit . The American Forestry Association provided its good offices , bringing 

t ogethe r f ores t ers , l egis lator s , and other s concerned about the rese rves . 

Sargent , Pinchot, and the National Academy o f Sciences ' commi ssion were able 

t o bring presi dential inte r vention into a congressional stalemate . Several 

members of Congres s --McRae , Pettigrew, Paddock- -made contributions of their 

own . The ach i evement i t s e l f may be judged on its own merits . 

What some historians ca ll the Petti grew Amendment turned out t o 

" be the bas i s of federal f ores t r eserve management { or sixty -three ye arj until 

r evised in 1960 . The law authorized the U. S . Geo l ogical Survey t o examine 

the f or es t r eserves . It s tipulated that no r e ser ve coul d be e s t abl i s hed "e xcept 

t o improve and p r ot ect the f orest within the r eservat i on, or f or the purpose 

of securing favorable conditions of wat er flows , and t o f urnish a cont i nuous 

suppl y of timber for the use and ne ce ssi tie s of citizens of the United States ; 

Furthe r , the secr e tary of t he i nteri or was direct ed t o n~ke rul es and r egul ati ons 

f or the prot ection of the r eser ves . Pe rhaps most significant, in t erms o f what 

Fer now , Pinchot , a nd other s had sought, s a l e of timbe r was also authori ze d . 

Timber sel e cted for sale h ad to be app r a i sed , advert i sed , sold at or above 

appr aised va l ue , "marked and designated " prior t o cutting , and s upe rvised during 

cutt ing . Wi thin t hree weeks , fie l d age nts o f the Gene r a l Land Offi ce had been 
40/ 

instructed how t o proceed under the new law . E .-

II 

, ~(/l..:;t.a.ke ~~ i.~ 
J• ~ ~ ~J 

Two of the most importan t legislative events in the history of the 

Forest Ser vice took place during the ~ecade. of the nine t ies , the l aws of 1891 

and 1897 . The nation now had forest r eserves and the means to protect and 
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manage th~m. More adjustments would Lake place , but the basic element s of 

federal forestry now were intact. Dwelling on these two laws, however, 
( ) 

leaves an unbalanced view of For es t Service history . Obviously , most of the 
/' 

I 

agen cy ' s energies ave been devoted to non- l egislative tas ks . 

FERNOW AS SCI ENTIST AND ADMINISTRATOR 

Whe n Fernow ~ad take~over a s chie f of the Division of Fqrestry 
I ~ 

from Egl es t on in t he spring of 1886, the agency still lacked permanency .~ L 

The commissione r of a griculture aould \on his own decide to discontinue the meage r 
I 

effort . On June 30 , however, Congress gave the division full statutory status . 

But status was not full recognition of importance . As we have seen New York 

State had appropriated $15 , 000 for its 1886 f orestry effort s , but Congress set 

a s ide onl y $10., 000 for Fernow's use. I nadequate financial resources were 

apparently not the issue , as Congress was concurrently wrestling with huge 

budgetary s urp l uses--to congressional minds, $10 , 000 was obviously enough for 

forestry matters . 

Fernow had b een hesitant to accept the federal appointment , writing 

a coll eague that he had accepted the position "after all. " The posi.tion 

s eemed political , rathe r than technical and he feared that he would be out of 

his element t For ten year s he had worked at a variety of consulting jobs . 

Now he was looking for "useful " things to do , but first he had to file a 

r eport i n a f ew months . Fernow offered to pay his associate ' s expenses for 

gathering information on federal timberlands i n Colorado . Fernow wanted a map, 
41/ 

t oo . 

Fe rnow furiously scrounged forestry literature for information . 

Writing to V. M. Spalding that he had been in office only three days, Fernow 
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explained that he wanted to place the division on a "more sci entific and systematic 

basis," but priorities dictated a report by July 1 . He hinted that perhaps 

Spalding' s work on white pine could be far enough along for inclusion. To 

another correspondent, Fernow out l ined his hopes that the division would bring 

into closer connection all agricultural schools , forestry associations, and 

horticultural societies. He closed with a plea for data on federal forest lands 
42/ 

in Minnesota; he could pay travel expenses . 

Fernow's hurried efforts produced a sound statement of forestry 

principles. He made the usual references to the influence of forests on 

streamflow and climate and noted the exhaustibility of supply . Eastern forests, 

he predicted, would be depl eted in fifty years and even the stupendous western 
43/ 

forests would ultimately share the same fate. Fernow's most important 

contribution, one that introduced modern professional forestry concepts, dealt 

with economics . 

To Fernow, the basic deficiency in handling forest resources was 

the failure to distinguish be tween interest and capital. Sustained yield, after I' 

all, was based upon the notion of harvesting annual or periodic growth increments--

the interest. Overcutting occurred when the resource base (capital] was depleted 

to a point whe re the desired growth could not be maintained. Cutting into forest 
44/ 

capital reserves would in the long run l ead to exhaustion. 

Fernow perceived overcutting as unnecessary as well as undesirable . 

Oversupply of lumber was the problem ; solve it and the threat of exhaustion would 

disappear \-lhile the lumbermen ' s profits would increase. Utopia? Not at all. 

Railroad land grants had made availabl e vast amounts of low-cost timberland 
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for speculative purchases . The flood of l ow-cost timber yielde d low-cost lumber, 

forcing prices l owe r and lower. Lower pri ces meant that the lumberman had to 

sell--therefore produce --more lumber to meet fi xed costs , ~orsening) even further 

an already glutted market . Fernow beli eved that the lumbe r industry was unique 

in that the l aws of supply and demand worked only to its detriment . The industry 

was unable to cope with a f luctuating market price and needed "the fostering 
45/ 

car e of a far-seeing governmental policy . " 

Fernow offered no speci fics , given the Amer ican t r adition of property 

rights , but he did propose that gove rnment timber be wi thheld as a me ans t o 

. alleviate oversupply. He hoped that examples of good forestry on federal 

r eserves would be adequate to start the industry on t he right track, obviating a 

l I 

46/ , \ 
potential need for gove rnment force . ,Althoug~ ~ver-simplified in many respects, 

the r eport was an amazi ng effort for the thirty-five year old chi e f who had sp ent 

only four months on the job. 

That out of the way, Fernow wrote to the commissioner of agriculture 

proposing changes in the div i s i on' s organiza t ion , now that it had statutory 

permane nce . He listed Egl eston and Best as his ass istants and eight c lerks 

shown on the di vision r os t er. Compla ining tha t six of the clerks were not under 

his juris diction , one was sick , and the e ighth only worked part- time , Ferno'{l -
as ked tha t all of the c l e rks be taken off his payroll . He apologized to his 

s uperior for gr umbling about c l e rical ineffi c i ency in the s taff he had i nherited , , 
but none knew bota ny or fores try , had command of a fore ign language , were skilled ~ 

in resear ch t echnique , or coul d operate a t ypewri ter . A He als o asked that either 
47/ 

Best oc E~leston be removed; he didn' t care which . -
- 20-
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Fernow's reques ts were modest, indeed . I f only he could have "a small 

plot of ground;" perhaps the Bureau of Animal Husb andry could spare some space at its 

station. For a clerk, he wanted a recent college graduate botanist, who could 

be "a young lady with knowledge of type\.;rriting. " This botanis t clerk would be 

paid $900 per year . His total budge t was $8, 000 ; $3 , 500 for the division 

headquarters and $4,500 to support special agents studying western f orests. 

Fernow divided the work of the division i nto four categories: 

general and s tatistical, economic , forest botany , and fores try proper . Under 

general and statistical he incl uded s t udies of the f orests of Colorado and 

Californi a by Edgar T. Ensign and Abbot Kinney, as \.;rell as reviewing scientific 

arguments on the e ffects of for ests on clima~e. Economic studies woul d focus 

on the wood-us ing industri es--charcoal , iron , mining , lumber , and railroads--

"especially those directly controlling fores t property . " Fernow listed thirteen 

timber types or species as deserving investigation under biological studies; 

commerctal value was obvi ously of prime importance . Final ly , he proposed to 

publish manuals on tree seed, nurseries , and thinning, which he thought would be 

"exceedingly valuabl e " for educational purposes . All totalled , an ambitious 

program for a division with an $8 , 000 budget and recently s\.;rept clean of most 
49/ 

of its staff. His own house i n order , Fernow looked at the broade~ problems 

of American forestry. 

In 1886 , the same year Fernow became chief of the Division of 

Forestry i n the Department of Agriculture , Edward A. Bowers joined the 

Department of the Interior as· an inspector of punlic l ands . The two were 

well-acquainted , having been leaders in the American Forestry Association. 

Bowers asked Fernow to propose policies for government- owned fores t lands. 
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r. J 

r To Fernow, the forest was a valuable national property exposec 

to "reckless and shameful deterioration and depredation." Opposition to 

reform could stem only from ignorance or by "people not wholly disinterested 

' 
in the thieveries upon the public domain ." To him, the issue was simple: 

"Hm-1 shall we preserve for legitimate and economic use" the remnants of the public 

domain? Sustained yield was Fernow ' s answer to Bowers. 

He calculated that federally owned timber was worth conservatively 

280 million dollars. At 5 percent , annual income from public forests would 

be nt l east 14 mill ion dollars. Certai nly as a straight business investment 

the government could well afford to set up an effective management program-

a program ~ernow}modelled after his earlier Prussian experience . First , e 

suggested, withdraw all forest land from sale. Land found suitable for 

agriculture could be restored later. Second, create an enforcement bureau in the 

Department of the Interior , probably in the General Land Office . The bureau 

would have a central headquarters with district offices convenient to forested 

areas . Each district office would use inspectors to assure compliance \oli th 

policy by rangers, Fernow ' s title for those responsible for the smallest 

adminis trative m1its . Policy would emanate from the central office; staff would 

be required to make fie l d inspections at least once annually . Under his plan, ) 

timbe r prices and sales would be based on local conditions and local demand 
50/ 

and should receive "primary consideration." 

Fernow made little headway reforming either Interior or inspiring 

his own Department of Agriculture . He sadly came to the conclusion "that 

under present conditions no practical work will be done and we might as well 

satisfy ourselves , that all \-Je can do is talk . " Perhaps it was just as well, 

for he needed much specific information about 1\rr.erican forests "before we can 
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even judiciously suggest" a correct management system. 

!' 

Fernow saw need to advance fo r estry on more than the governmental 

\ front. At the opening ceremonies of the Pennsylvania Forestry Association 

in 1886 he ~ad s~ggested what those interested in promoting forestry ought 

to do while waiting for the national movement to coalesce into strong, 

federal programs. To ask a lumberman to cut fewer trees would be "in vain ," 

as he was absorbed in supplying a sawmill. The most productive target , 

according to Fernow, would be the farmer who owned a small woodlot . Fernow 

told his audienc e that the individual (farmerJ would ,show little concern for 

\ 
forest destruction in general; the messager would have to deal with his own 

( ) 
property , Forest.ry manuals would not suffi ce ; a farme r might read a brief, 

clearly written article but not a manual. The most fruitful method would 

be for a "competent plain spoken man" to address the farmer face to face. 

Fernow encouraged the association to raise funds in order to support 

"trave lling teachers . " He predicted that the teachers would build support 

for remedial forestry l egislation, needed in Pennsylvania and many other states . 

Despite some frustrations, Fernow sat at his desk with a sense of 

achievement. He had bee n able to reorganize his staff satisfactorily . By 

his second year, he had hired two field agents, and Egleston was helping in 

the office . Each earned $1,500 pe r year. Fe rnow was especially pleased with 

his new assistant ~ George Sudworth, and he r ecommended giving him a 20 percent 
/i "~ n "4~ 

increase in salary. j Fernow 's peace of mind had markedly imp roved over the 
53/ 

previous year. 

r 
Obvious l y gaining confidence after being on the job for several 
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years, Fernow told Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Edwin Willets that the 
I 

Division of Forestry should have executive responsibilities, that is , it should 

be managing forests owned or controlled by the federal government. His office 

was mainly educational, since without forests •t could act only as a ''oureau 

of information and advice." Fernow could not know that two years later the 

first forest reserves would be established , or he might have pressed with 

more vigor the justification for his agency to manage forests . Instead, 

he seemingly resigned himself to his educational fate and delineated for his 
54/ 

superior how he gathered forestry information and which groups used it. 
r , ' ,. ~l)"•""l I> •' 

• I ..,. 

Fernow could be caustic when his agency or its work received less 

than praise. One critic's name was "burnt into my r ecord of knownothings" for 

"slandering" certain research projects . Fernow acted in a similar vein when 

he clashed \vi th Henry Gannett of the Geological Survey over the need 

for a stronger federal forest policy. In an Apri l 1, 1893 article carried by a 

Washington, D.C. newspaper , Gannett claimed that the relat ion between forests and 

climate, soil , and water was little proven . He added that forests, although 

diminished from the original amount, were growing faster than they were being 

cut. To him the "'laissez faire ' policy seems to be the best." Public interest 

in forestry should be limited to improving transportation systems to aid forest 
55/ 

commerce . 

Fernow was aboard the steamship Aller , bound for Germany to assist 

his mother country in planning its exhibit for the 1893 Chicago exposition . A 

shipboard friend showed him Gannett ' s articl e ; another wrote describing it as 

"s tupid . " Fernow agreed and counter-attacked \publicly in his annual report . 

He acknowl edged that the relation of forests to c l imate had bee n exaggerated 
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and much more i nformation was needed on relations with soil and water. 

But then, branding Gannet's presentation as a dange~ous collection of 

half-truths, Fernow charged that "any observant l ogger" could quickly spot 

the inaccuracies . He was discour aged that a man in a high position like 

Gannett would ignore his r esponsibility for careful r eporting and dismiss ed 
56/ 

the geographer' s prefe r ence for "laissez faire " government as unwarranted . 

Charles Sargen t had made an impressive contribution to forestry 

in the 1880 census, showing the potential of t he national inventory at the 
r 

beginning of each decade . I' Fernow v1as disappointed when Gannett fai led to 

utilize fully the resources of the 1890 census in gathering forestry statistics, 

~shad Sargent t en year s earlier ) Thei r spat continued when Ganne tt's Division 

of Geography and Forestry acquired functions overlapping those of Fernow 1 s agency. 

Resolution of differences between the two depar tments occurr ed after Fernow 
~I 

resigned his post; his s uccessor was a great f an of Gannet t . 

No t all of Fernow ' s problems were external. - His Prussian t emperament 

and scientific training made it difficult for him to accept the indignities of 

being a minor bureaucrat in a department that ~had)not achieved cabinet s tatus 

unti l 1889. 

~ernow had welcome~ Secre tary of Agr iculture J. Sterling Morton ~o 
office , but he had second thoughts . In January 1894 Morton sent a memo 

t o all of his division chiefs , instructing them t o keep a daily time r ecord 

for all employees and subn1it it to th~ chief clerk. Absences , the secretar y 

ordered, were to be charged to annual l eave . He added that "fabrication" 

would result in dismissal . Instead of assigning a clerk to this 

t ask and going abou t his work , Fe rnow e lected to be of fended . He expressed 
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his "great regr e t" t o Morton that he evident ly int ended "to r educe the 

chiefs of divisions to the l evels of clerks and time servers . " Fernow protested 

that division chiefs were final ly achieving a degree of respect , and he 

resented the "insinuation" that he was not giving all the time and energy he 

could spare t o his work. Fernow believed the secretary's suggesti on that a 

chief might falsify his reports was "so degrading that no self- respecting man 
58/ 

will allow it to go without protest ... " 

As intemperate as this r esponse might seem, it represented an 

effort at self- control on Fernow ' s part . His first reaction to Morton's 

order had been to demand that Morton "consider at once my resignation .•. 

as I do not desire to hold a position as c lerK subject to the dictation o£ 

any indiscreet underling that may from tin1e to time be invested with such 
59/ ' 

unheard of authority ." He had second thoughts and sent a milde r version. 

Fernow continued to protest what he believed to be a reduction 

in status . An exasperated ~lorton asked the attorney general to rule on t he 

relation between the chief clerk of the department and the chiefs of divisions. 

Hoping to settle the matter , the secre tary told Fernow that he had confidence 

in the chief foreste r ' s ability to " accommodate himself to the attorney 

general ' s interpretation cheerfully and manfully ." But Fernow was not satisfied 

with the interpretation and pleaded with Mort on t o make a final ruling . 

Fernow acknowledged Mort on ' s authority ' to subordina t e an officer to a clerk 

but could not believe t hat he r eally intended to do so . Fernow wrote the 

secretary that s ure ly he did not mean to "degrade" him and " ther eby compe l 

the retirement" of Fernow and other division chiefs . Morton , showing great 
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.. 
patience, responded that the attorney general's interpretation had clearly 

specified the relations between the chie f clerk and division chiefs . He 

asked Fernow to specify ambiguities in the interpretation, but ~he forester 
Go; 11. n. t--1_ ._; 

let the matter rest. '}._ ~ ---~ _;k_;~ r:--1 tL! r;t_;r.;e .. ~J. ~v-· J.J.r 

Despite his petty disputes over recognition and status, Fernow 

carried on an admirable technical p rogram. As we have seen, he begari his 

term as chief of the Division of Forestry by inviting men already engaged in 

forestry studies to participate in the federal program. In addition to 

the work accomplished by these field agents, Fernow and his staff produced 

many worthwhile contributions. To use his own terms, during Fernow's twelve-

year administration, the Division of Forestry publi shed approximately six 

thousand pages of t echnica l material for a total appropriation of $230,000. 

This figured out at about 24 dollars per page; not a bad price considering the 
61/ 

values involved, calculated Fernow. 

Publications of the divisi on covered a range of topics, reflecting 

Fernow's particular interests and the important uses of wood during that 

period. The drain on forests by railroads was the subject of several monographs, 

timber physics--the mechanical properties of wood , a favorite of Fernow--occupied 
/ 

many pages of the s ix thousand total. Fernow's 1893 study on the relation of ' ~ 

forests to climate and water supply, a valuable contribution to the subject, 
"'-

included a history of rainmaking lore and experimentation . He had no wish 

to get involved with weathe r modification, but Congress insisted . Fernow 

felt silly; it seemed a fa'{ored rainmu.king p r escription was to shake water 

loose from clouds with cannon fire. He managed to involve the Army Signal 

Corps and returned to research h e deemed more suitable. 
§2/ ) 
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There were other important contributors to scientific forestry 

literature. Edgar T . Ens ign r eported on the forests of Colorado, Abbot Kinney 

on Southern California, and Filibert Roth on the fores t s of Wisconsin. 

v. M. Spaulding produced a valuable ~onograph on eastern white pine, Charles Mohr 

on the pines of southeastern United States , and George B. Sudworth on tree 

nomenclature. Sudworth would continue to produce important dendrological 

works. Frederick V. Coville made seminal contributions toward understanding the 

forest range. This representative list could be l onger , but it is impressive 

enough in abbreviated form. 

Within the Department of Agriculture , however , not all were 

satisfied with Fernow's accomplishments . Over the years he had been saddled 

with secretaries disinteres t ed in substantive investigations , preferring 

instead that the Division o f Forestry send seed packets t o mollify congressional 

constituencies or engage in rainmaking experiments . Fernow' s timber t esting 

studies, painstakingly conducted,drew criti cism because he published only 

afte r acquiring large quantiti es of data. Publish more quickly , he was told ;t0Ley 
by Morton' s ass i stant s ecr etary. Morton hi mself , although he had supported n~ 

( ) ~~~ 
the project, eventually thought an extensive 

I 63/ 
timber-testing s tudy , t o ~ /J P.. if. 

.t~~t 
~ ;..Lt~ 
-w~>-' -- -L 
s [, r.» 1-f 

). ... ,.,..., 

have been impractical experimentation. , 
-1 ~~.Ju.,,_ 1' A I'~... &~ r t _J •I ' 7,_rvv ) 

\ No longer secretary , .t-1orton &ot i n one l ast jibe at Fernow , 

referring t o him as one who was "presumed to knO\..r something of the t heories of 

European forestry .'' Fernow heard of t his c r iticism and was naturally hurt. 

He t old Mort on that he had k nown him to be ''tho r oughly inconsiderate , injudicious and 

·irresponsib le" but, using a Prussian t Hist of phrase , had ab..rays believed him to be 
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"fair, just and sincere. II Fernm<~ '"as grieved to be mistaken. Typically, he offered 

Morton the opportunity :to apologize. Rece i ving none, he knew "what to 
64/ 

think of you and this, I suppose, ends the rnatter." 

Fernow received another slight when he summarized the efforts of 

twelve years, a substantial co~tribution to professional literature in its 

own right. In his letter of transmittal to the voluminous report, the new 

secretary of agriculture , James Wilson, called special attention to the fact 

that Fernow's successor was working in "distinctly different channels." He 
65/ 

added, "These plans meet with my full approval ." 

Thi.s succ.essor who was char.ting . new . courses . was, of course, 

Gifford Pinchot. His selecticn must have S1lrprised Fernow, who as late as 

mid-April 1898 , believed that his assistant, Charles Keffer , would be named 

to replace him. 

Fernow had drafted a bill for the New York l egislature to establish 

a forestry school at Cornell with a 30,000-acre experimental forest; on 

April 15, 1898 he was elected director of the new college . He was jubilant. 

"It is my intention to take the timber physics work with me and I hope by 

and by it will thrive to the glory of another institution than the one in 
66/ 

which I have tried in vain tu bring it t o recognition ." 

t Corne ll) Fernow began the first professional forestry school 

in America in the fall of 1898. Within a few years, controversy prompted the 
('" 

New York State governor to veto the program ; whe ther or not Fernow ' s application 

of forestry to state lands caused ti1e cancellation is still a matter of debate . 

In 1907 , Fernow move d to the University of Toronto as head of the newly 

organized forestry faculty . He retired from teaching in 1919 . Between 1903 
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and 1916 he was editor of Forestry Quarterly. In 1917 the Quarterly merged 

with the Proceedings of the Society of American Foresters to become the 

Journa l of Forestry . Fernow was editor-in-chief until 1923. In addition to 

his editoria l achievements he published over 250 articles and bulletins and 

three books . His Economics of Forestry in 1902 clearly demonstrates a 

sophisticated grasp of modern forestry concepts. A Brief History of Forestry, 

in three editions, a lthough dated in some respects, has yet to be fully replaced. 
67/ 

He also wrote Care o f Trees . 

Fernow' s influe nce in key legislation cannot be disparaged, nor 

his contribution s to t echnical forestry subjects. He was a cultured, h ighly 

educated scientist, out of p lace in rustic Ame rica with its partisan politics 

and spoils sys tem. Being overly sensitive t o real or imagined slights reduced 

his potentia l as chief of the Divis ion o f Fores try. But despite accusations 

that h e advocated adoption of European forestry me t hods in America, Fernow 

understood the forestry n eeds of the time and set out t o fulfill them . 
.I 

Fernow has s u ffered much n e glect and abuse at the hands o f those 

wishing to give his successor credit for nearly e very early advance in American 

f orestry. Pinchot, himself , contributed s i g ni f icantly t o his own r eputation by 

diminishing Fernow ' s . At his retirement from teaching , Fernow mus t have been 

pleased t o r eceiv e widespread prai se . Two l e tters in particular were especial l y 

apt: " No other man has been such a potent force in the advancement of forestry 

in this country and the wonderful foundation laid by you will a lways endure ." 

From a fellow immigrant \vhom Fernow had fostered, "You have been more than a 

?8/ 
teacher of forestry ; . .. you .,.,ere a l eader of life." Fer now died on 

February 6 , 1923. 
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By Frank J . Harmon 

Bernhard E. Fernow (1851 -1 923) was the first professional forester 

to practice in North America and did more to advance the profession in 

the United States and Canada in its early years than any other man, 

including Gifford Pinchot who disparaged him in his autobiography. 

Fernow received his training and experience at the Muenden forest 

academy and with the forestry service of his native Germany before 

emigrating to this country in 1876 where he married an American and 

became a citizen . His first contacts with American forests occurred in 

1878 as manager of a charcoal iron furnace for the Cooper-Hewitt 

Company in Pennsylvania, supplied by wood from 15,000 acres of forest . 

He wrote on forestry then for a charcoal iron magazine. 

Fernow was a leader in the new American Forestry Association during 

and for many years after its merger with the American Forest Congress 

in 1882 at Montreal , and long served as its editor . His ability and 

professional training were recognized by President Cleveland who made 

him Chief of the Division of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture 

in 1886, a position he held for 12 years. He quickly assembled a 

qualified staff, started forestry research in silvicu lture, pathology, 

wood technology, forest products, and tree planting in the Great 

Plains, and prepared over 200 articles, addresses, and monographs, and 

over 50 circulars and bulletins which laid the groundwork for forestry 

in North America. He traveled and wrote and spoke widely to 

scientists, students, and the public . He was perhaps the first to 

emphasize here that forestry meant forest management that would allow 
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natural regeneration to provide a sustained yield of products, and that 

forestry should be economically practical, with government serving an 

essential role in managing its own extensive hold ings and to guide 

private industry, including farmers 1 woodlots. 

Fernow strongly urged college instruction in forestry, and himself 

started and directed the first four-year forestry schoo ls in the United 

States (in 1898 at Corne ll University in New York) and in Canada ( in 

1907 at University of Toronto), and started and taught at the school at 

Pennsylvania State College (also in 1907) . He taught at Pinchot 1 s 

school at Yale in 1904. He was a major figure in promoting and 

establishing the Adirondack Forest Reserve and State Commission in New 

York in 1885 , where he met Theodore Roosevelt, and in securing the 

Federal legisl ation for setting aside U.S. forest reserves (passed in 

1891) and managing them (pas sed in 1897) . Us ing legal training gained 

in Germany he drafted model bills for all this legislation and for 

similar laws in other States , inc lud i ng laws for fire protection and 

setting up State forestry agencies . Fernow 1 S attempt to combine 

practical commercial forestry on a demonstration fore st in the 

Adirondacks with his forestry school at Cornell led t o a dispute with 

wealthy influential adjoining s ummer estate owners who succeeded in 

closing his school in 1903. From 1903 to 1907 he was very active as a 

consulting forester in the Northeast, the South, Cuba, and Mexico, 

examining large properties and keeping several timber cruisers and 

surveyors busy even in winter. 

Fernow started the Forestry Quarterly in 1902 and was its editor 

until its merger with the Proceedings of the Society of American 
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Foresters in 1916, whereupon he became editor of the renamed Journal of 

Forestry. He wrote three books which became standard texts: The 

Economics of Forestry {1902), A Brief History of Forestry {1913), and 

The Care of Trees ( 1910). He served as president of the Society in 

1914, and was made a Fellow in 191 8. He helped organize and was first 

pres ident of the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers, and served for 

13 years on the Canadian Conservation Commission . He led a drive for 

better forest fire control in Canada, for enactment of the Dominion 

Forest Reserves and Park Act of 1913, and for forest research in Canad a. 

He was a vice-president of the American Assoc iation for the Advancement 

of Science in 1895 when he asked Congress for aid to State colleges for 

forestry schools . He received honorary LLD . degrees from three 

universi ties . Upon his death the Journal of Forestry published 

tributes from many of the leading professional foresters of that peri od , 

many of wh om had been his students . In 1922, Fernow Hall at Cornell 

was named and dedicated in his honor. 
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Dl<. FERKO\\' , TllE P lONEER 

BY \V. B. GI:J;!;L~:Y 

Forrslcl' 

\\'c have alw:oy" thought of Dr. l·'crnow as thr pioneer forester in 
the United ~t ... tc~. Dut it i' indeed astoni~hin~ tn n •te how C(lm

plttcly. during h i" fruitfu l yra rs as head of the nm~:111 o f Forc~try, 
the importan t Jllf)Y<'HH:nts were initiated which in their sub~.:qucnt 
forl'c and momentum have carried forest comer\'ation in this coumry 
to where it stands today. He ~;a,·e America her start ..in, for~t lit
erature with a ~cries o f !!l$!l!QZIL'~·bs and_ bulle tins whose nu~>er, 
~tl~ offiCI~ ~c;tl quality were phenomenal, particula rly in 
\'iew of the limited resou rces for research at his comma nd. Not only 
did he lay the beginnings of tlw science of s ilviculture in the United 
States ; he initiated the technical study of wood utilization, the re~earch 
inHJ timhcr physics and allied subjects which h:!s subsequently grown 
to ~uch large proportions and h~,·e brought ~uch admirable results in 
conservation t hrouf,h better usc of the timber which we already h aYe. 

His influen.cc wns fel t in practically even · State law dealing w ith 
forest;}· wh irl• was cn:tcted dming this period, the foundation ~tones o f 
!he ~t::~te Fore-try Depart ml·nts and forest policies which arc now 
laking such a large and sp lendid part in making the American pcopk <. 

timber growing nation. lie ~tarted the turest plantatiOn$ in the 
:,ebraska sandhills, a st riking 1 •rophccy of the p rogress to IJe made 
in t ree planting. He was .l.iw;.ili ins trumental in securing the..c.nan
mcnt in J 8!11 of the law which authorized the creation of Federal forest 

-;c::.erves from the public domain, an epochal e,·cnt \\hich initiated the 
l\ational Forest sy~tem as it exh.ts t >day. Through his unrcmitliug 
work as a lecture•: and publicist, throug h his large Jl:11 t in creat ing the 
.'\mcrican Forestry As~ocintion, thr<1ugh the WOJ•Crativn wh ich he 
~ccurcd f rom m 1ny prominc:m men of science, and through such far
~i;:hted u ndertakings as the forc~try !'xhibit at the \\'orld's Fair in 
l fi! •;l, l!£._laid..ilic_Lasis_(Qr the ({Juration of the Amcriqn JLCQ >k in 
i ot (')t con~c:rvatiun, for cre~tlin~ the popular understanding oi the 
f(•:<',t need• of tht' United States and the pnhlic !>Cntimcnl \\ ltich has 
I !lade pns~ibiC' C\'l'l')' S\lClCS~in· dt•n·Jf!jllliCil l iu f•llblic f Ol'C5t pol icies. 
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~lore than :ttl th is, he stamped upun the forestry mo\·ement uf tht 
Unitecl States ib :~ggre..;si\C, missionary ch:tr:h:tcr. .\nd, in impnrt •• n,r 
equal to that of any uf his other sen k~s. he initintcd tcchnkal fon·,tn 
education in the United St~. It i..; a far cry from our fore-t s..:h•JOJ, 
of today back to the lirst course of rechnkal lecture~ gin:n hy l lr 
Fcrnow at the ~[a,<achu<etts t\grirultural College in 18~7. flut llr 
Fcmow not only had the \i~ion to fore· <'C the need for a proic~sion ": 
trained fore:>ters in the Cnited States; he lmd a trcmc.:mlous gift, a, :111 
in~trm:tor, of inspiring ,tudents with true profcs,ional zest ami itktl ;, 
Particula rly at its (:arly and formali\e ~tage, he rendered an 1111 

m~asurable service toward creating a profes,ion of t rainc• l men n•;t 
only with the technical qualilications l•ut with the enthusiasm and 1cal 
needed to carry forward the va rious lines of forestry work which he 
himself so largely initiated. 
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The Division under Hough. Hough tackled his encyclopedic assign
ment with energy and enthusiasm. In the absence of funds for travel or 
the employment of assistants, he had to compile the facts for his report 
by reading and correspondence. He was a tireless letter writer and suc
ceeded in collecting an amazing amount of information from persons 
having some knowledge of the subject of his inquiries both at home and 
abroad. The result was the monumental Report upon Forestry (650 
pages) prepared in 1877 and published in an edition of 25,000 copies in 
1878. This report constitutes a comprehensive collection of information of 
the most heterogeneous character. The material varied in quality from 
the trivial to the highly significant but is all of historical interest as rep
resenting current information and thinking on the subjects treated. 

The second Report upon Forestry was published in 1880 and ran to 
618 pages, of which nearly 500 pages were devoted to United States 
exports and imports of forest products and to the timber resources and 
timber trade of Canada. The remainder of the report dealt mainly with 
the Timber Culture Act of 1878, with timber on the public lands, with 
recent state and territorial legislation relating to forestry, and with miscel
laneous topics. 

Hough's third report, published in 1882, shrank to a mere 318 pages. 
As usual it covered a wide variety of subjects, but with major attention to 
forest fires, the importance of which was strongly stressed. With respect 
to timber on the public lands, he expressed his agreement with the reser
vation policy proposed by Schurz and Williamson: 

We would therefore earnestly recommend that the principal bodies of timber 
land still re17Ulining the praperty of the government . . . be withdrawn from 
sale or grant under the existing modes for conveying the public lands, and 
that they be placed under regulations calculated to secure an economical use 
of the existing timber, and a proper revenue from its sale, the title being re
tained by the government, and the young timber, in all leases for cutting, being 
reserved and protected for a future supply. 

The report also urged vigorously the establishment of forest experiment 
stations in various parts of the country and discussed the importance of 
meteorological observations as a means of determining the effect of 
forests on climate. Many of the views with respect to forest research and 
forest influences expressed in this report were doubtless influenced by a 
trip which he had made to Europe in 1881. 

The general character of Hough's three reports, because of which he 
was awarded a diploma by the Vienna International Congress of 1882, 
was well summarized by Femow in 1899 as follows : 

The appropriations being extremely limited, special original research was ex
cluded, and Dr. Hough being acquainted with the subject as an interested 
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layman and not as a professional forester, these reports, wrule valuable com
pilations of facts from various sources, naturally did not contain any original 
matter, except such suggestions as Dr. Hough could make with regard to the 
duties of the Government with reference to the forestry interests of the country 
and especially of the public domain. 

Certainly he was one of the outstanding leaders of the day in bringing 
about public appreciation of the importance of the country's forest re
sources and of the need for their conservative management. In addition 
to his official reports, Hough wrote a book entitled "The Elements of 
Forestry," published in 1882, which constituted the first American text
book on the subject. 

The Division under Egleston. By 1881 the studies and other activities 
of the Department of Agriculture relating to forestry had attained suffi
cient scope and stability to justify their recognition by the Commissioner 
for administrative purposes as the Division of Forestry. Two years later 
( 1883 ) H ough was replaced as chief of the Division by Nathaniel H . 
Egleston of Massachusetts, a former minister with little previous experi
ence in the field. Hough continued his services as an "agent" in the Divi
sion. Whatever the reasons for the change, they were not based on the 
relative comp-etence of the two men. 

In his first annual report (for 1883) to the Commissioner of Agricul
ture, Egleston went all out in his emphasis on the indispensability of 
forests as a basis for urging Federal action in their protection: 

The Government cannot interfere with or regulate the use or consumption of 
forests whkh belong to individuals, corporations, or the separate States. That 
must be left to the influence of increased and diffused knowledge and en
lightened self-interest. But nothing seems clearer than that the Government 
should take care of its own property and use it for the general welfare. And 
today it has no property so valuable as its forests. Its mines, its forts, its srups, 
the coined money in its vaults, taken together, are hardly comparable with 
them. These might all be lost without essential or permanent injury to the 
nation, while the loss of the forests would threaten desolation and national 
decay and destruction. 

In addition to his advocacy of governmental action to protect the 
timber on the public lands, he recommended establishment by the gov
ernment of forest schools and of forest experiment stations at the capital 
and in other parts of the country, including "that peculiar region, the 
Pacific." 

The fourth and final special Report on Forestry was published in 1884 
under Egleston's name. It was less heterogeneous than its predecessors 
and consisted mainly of reports by agents of the Division, four of them 
hy Hough, on tree planting, timber culture, forest conditions, and the 
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utilization of forest products. One of its most interesting parts was a 
county-by-county presentation of the results of tree planting in the Prairie 
states, with a list of the trees that had proved successful and unsuccessful. 
Most prominent among the reasons for failure were drought, freezing, 
\nsects, prairie fires, negligence, and lack of knowledge .and experience. 

Femow Takes Over. In ..!§_86 Congress granted statutory recognition, 
yreviously lacking, to the Division of Forestry. That same year, Bernhard 
Eduard Fem ow became its chief, a Republican chosen by a Democratic 
administration as the only man in the country with the requisite profes
sional qualifications for the office. 

Femow was a German who had received professional training in for-
-. estry at the well-known school of forestry at Muenden in the Province of 

Hannover in western Prussia, followed by several years of practical ex
perience in the diverse forests of Silesia~~randenburg, and East Prussia. 
He had come to the United States in 1811 at the age of twenty-five osten
sibly to attend the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia, but actually 
to marry an American girl to whom he had become engaged while she 
was on a visit to Germany. He became a citizen of the United States on 
December 14, 1883. 

Prior to his appointment in the Federal service, Femow had spent 
most of his time in the management of iron furnaces for Cooper, Hewitt 

~- and Co. in Pennsylvania. This position he owed to his friend and mentor 
! 1-.t~ ' ... ..--- Rossiter W. Raymond, who as United States Commissioner of Mines and 
~ J, ) Mining had observed and warned of the destruction of the forests. Fer-

~ r;J. ~ ) _ now's work included the management of 15,000 acres of hardwoods to 
1\.r ~(t· · supply charcoal for the iron works, and he made the most of the oppor-
,. l ~ tunity to study American forest conditions on the ground. He had first 

come to the attention of the growing group of men interested in forestry 
matters at the American Forestry Congress at Cincinnati in 1882, at 
which he read a paper and of which he later served as1secretary for 
several years. r.....con'e ~'.1 

With Femow's advent the work of the Division of Forestry took a new 
slant. While the Division of necessity continued to be primarily a bureau 
of information and_in_vestigation, the fact that its activities were now 
under the direction of a professional forester gave them a different tone. 
In particular Femow stressed forest management as a much broader and 
more fundamental aspect of forestry than forest "culture," which had 
come to mean little more than reforestation by tree planting. To him the 
real objective was to protect and harvest the forest so as to avoid the 

-need for planting. In season and out, he preached the doctrine that for
~try shoula start with the forest, not with bare land. Like his prede-
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cessors he favor_e.d the establishment of forest experiment stations as a 
means of providing the basic information on which sound forest manage
ment must rest. 

Research and Education. Under Femow's direction, the resear h work 
t of the Division became more in~e and more professiorull.in character. 
It covered the entire scope of forestry, which he described as resting on 
three main bases: ( 1 ) scientific basis, including forest biology, timber 
physics, and soil physics and soil chemistry; ( 2 ) econo..!!!ic basis, includ
ing statistics, tec~nology (applied timber physics), and forest policy; and 
( 3) ..PJ:.l!£.!!£~1 basis, including organization of the forest, management of 
the forest, forest regulation, and harvest. Although he believed that 
forests have an effect on precipitation, he succeeded in getting excused 
from spending $2,000 appropriated by Congress in 1890 for conduct by 
the Division of experiments in the artificial production of rain. 

An important innovation in the work of the Division was the inaugu
ration of research in "timber P-hysics," which Femow defined as com
prising "not only the anatomy, the chemical composition, the physical and 
mechanical properties of wood, but also its diseases and defects and a 
knowledge of the influences and conditions which determine structural, 
physical, chemical, mechanical, and technical properties." The new field, 
he pointed out, had economic as well as scientific utility since "the prop
erties upon which the use of wood, its technology, is based should be 
well-known to the forest manager if he wishes to produce a crop of given 
quality useful for definite purposes." 

Education, both £2E._ular and professional, was also dose to Femow's 
heart. During his second year as Chief of the Division of Forestry be 
addressed a circular to educational men in which he said: 

Schools of every grade, without departing at all from their proper work, can 
supply some practical lessons in regard to the objects and use of forests, the 
nature and growth of trees, and the significance of their existence or absence, 
awakening thereby the interest of pupils in a kind of knowledge too little 
fostered in the schools of the agricultural classes. At schools of the higher grade 
it can be united with instruction in botany and natural history in general. In 
colleges forestry should be presented in lectures on its various relations to 
arboriculture, agriculture, and political economy. 

These suggestions are wholly in line with modern efforts to have some 
knowledge of forestry, and also of the conservation of other natural re
sources, acquired by students at all levels in the educationai system a$ aP 

integral part of their study of other subjects. Fernow's own speeches anc. 
articles were commonly educational in character and included severa) 
series of lectures at institutions of higher learning. 
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"Providential Functions of Government." Fernow shared the views oJ 
many other farseeing men of the day about the dangers inherent in thE 
forest destruction that was proceeding at an accelerating rate, and par· 
ticularly about the depredations on the public lands. In 1887, as a result 
of a trip to the Rocky Mountains, he found it to be admitted everywhere 
"that the present conditions of administration have become insufferable 

I 
and that the practical forestry work of the Government should first of all 
be directed to the protection and proper administration of its timbei 
lands." To this end he prepared the draft of a bill providing for the 

) 
establishment and management of forest reservations which was intro· 
duced by Senator Hale of Maine and helped to pave the way for the 
forest-reserve provision in the Genera~evision Act of 1891. 

Closely connected with Fernow's efforts to obtain Federal reservation 
and administration of the public timberlands was his belief that govern
ment must take the leadership in other directions in promoting the con
servation of natural resources. The view that the future of the country 

[ cannot be left wholly to the operation of enlightened self-interest, at 
least with respect to the basic means of subsistence, was forcefully 
expressed in an address entitled "The Providential Functions of Govern
ment with Special Reference to Natural Resources," which he delivered 
before the A.A.A.S. in 1895 as vice- resident of its Section on Social and 
Economic ScienCe. 

In this address he pointed out that "a nation may cease to exist as well 
by the decay of its resources as by the extinction of its patriotic spirit." 
With respect to forests, he stated that 

the forest resource is one, that under the active competition of private enter
prise is apt to deteriorate and in its deterioration to affect other conditions of 
material existence unfavorably; that the maintenance of continued supplies, 
as well as of favorable conditions, is possible only under the supervision of 
permanent institutions, with whom present profit is not the only motive. It calls 
preeminently for the exercise of the providential functions of the State to coun
teract the destructive tendencies of private exploitation. In some cases restriction 
of the latter may suffice, in others ownership by the State or some smaller part 
of the community is necessary. 

In spite of discouragingly meager appropriations, the Division of Far
es under FeT!!,O';Y's leadership !!!d a marked influence on the thoug!lt 
,!ind action of the country in forest_ry_affairs. In addition to its specific 
activities in the fields of education and researcl,l, it .J.gsus_ad public atten
tion on the main issues involved in the Jorest roblem, helped to make 
Federal forest reserves an accomr>lished fact, and in general paved the 
way for the remarkable developments that were to take place after the 
turn of the century. 
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American Forestry Association. In 1873, John A. Warder, an Ohio 
physician, pomologist, landscape gardener, and amateur forester, was one 
of the United States commissioners to the International Exhibition at 
Vienna, where he made a special study of forests, forest products, and 
forestry. Although denied by the State Department the opportunity to 
study forest conditiQPs and forest practices in the.JoreJ!s themselves, he 
prepared a comprehensive report on Euro~an forestry which was pub
lished in 1876 as a House document. In this report he stressed the fact 
that forestry, "though qui te unknown as an art in our country," must 
receive greater attention than heretofore. "The increasing scarcity of 
timber within the first century of the nation's history and that in a coun
try famous for the richness and value of its sylva, and for the extent of 
its woodlands, is a subject that calls for the most serious consideration of 
the statesman , and perhaps also for the interference and care of govern
ment." 

On September 10, 1875, the American Forestry Association was organ
ized at the Grand Pacific Hotel in Chicago under Warder's leadership. He 
became its first president and continued in that capacity until the associa
tion was amalgamated with the American Forestry Congress in 1882. 
Fernow's biographer, Andrew Denny Rodgers III , characterizes Warder 
as "the leading figu re of the early forestry mo,·ement in America" and 
"the founder of the first organized effort in the cause of forestry in 
America." 

The next meeting of the American Forestry Association was held at 
Philadelphia on September 15, 1876. At that time it absorbed the Ameri
can Forestry Council, a small group which had been formed following the 
1873 meeting of the A.A.A.S. but which had never been active. At its 
1880 meeting in Washington, the association asked Congress to appoint 
a commission to study forestry in Europe, and the next year Hough was 
sent abroad for that purpose. However, the association did not thrive, 
and its last meeting was held at Rochester, New York, on June 29, 1882, 
when plans were made for the anticipated union with the American 
Forestry Congress. 

American Forestry Congress. The first American Forestry Congress was 
organized as an entirely distinct entity from the association, although 
Warder took a prominent part in its organization and presented no less 
than six papers at the congress itself. The motivation for such a confer
ence resulted from a visit by Oberforster Baron Richard von Steuben to 
Cincinnati, during the course of which he commented on the need for 
constructive action to check forest destruction and encourage forest man
agement in the United States. Whether or not local politics also became 

-
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involved, as has been alleged, there can be no doubt as to the sin, 
of those who arranged the literary part of the program. 

The meeting was held at Cincinnati, Ohio, April 24 to 29, 1882, 
great fanfare. Some 30,000 invitations were distributed; there \\ 
parade of 60,000 school children; and Ohio's first Arbor Day was 
brated by initiating "a movement in miniature of the great scherr 
replanting our denuded bills and valleys by planting groves of tree 
each of uur Presidents, and to the memory of . . . many poets, ora 
3-nd statesmen." The more spectacular part of the program was SUf 

mented by the presentation, in full or by title, of eighty-seven pa 
covering a wide diversity of subjects. 

The congress decided to perpetuate itself as a permanent organiza 
IUld adopted a constitution the first article of which read: "The objec 
this Congress shall be to encourage the protection and planting of fo 
and ornamental trees, and to promote forest culture." The initial meml 
ship comprised seventy-three persons, including nearly all of those pro 
nent in the forestry movement with the notable exception of Carl Sch 
and Charles S. Sargent, who did not attend. Although there is perh; 
some question as to how much the congress contributed to real progr 
in forestry, it aroused widespread popular interest and established or 
permanent basis an organization that was later to exercise a power: 
influence in forestry affairs. 

Subsequent Meetings. The next meeting of the American Fon 
Congress was held at Montreal in August, 1882. At this meeting the old 
American Forestry Association was absorbed and its members welcomt 
as full-fledged members of the congress. Fewer papers were presentt 
than at the Cincinnati meeting, but on the whole they were perhaps a b 
more substantial in character. Of special interest was a paper by J. l 
Ward of Montreal entitled "A Few Practical Remarks from the Lumbe1 
man's Standpoint," since that standpoint seldom found expression in th 
discussions of the day. A resolution adopted by the congress bestowec 
upon James Little, a veteran lumberman who had fought for years fo 
the preservation of Canada's pine forests, the honorary appellation o 

{) ~} ' _/'Nestor in American forestry"-a variation on the "father" title whicl 
11-~"t} ~ Fernow later applied to Warder. 

Jn ,AJ; 1 , ---~ . .f\J Subsequent meetings of the congress were held at St. Paul, Washingtor 
'f" 'IJV/" ,A..-;, .uJ• Saratoga, Boston, Denver, Springfield ( Illinois), and Atlanta. The meet 

\91""3) ;;:,"' (\ ft. l ing at Atlanta in 1888 was held in conjunction with the Southern Forestr 
F c,e•A J.. r J'gl~· Congress and resulted in a consolidation of the two organizations. Tb 
r:yl'¥ ~·... [ r»'P' next year ( 1889 ) the combined organizations assumed the name Th v.rP. 'r>-(fl-(1 American Forestry Association. Under that name it bas since continuec 
/cot' Jr~ its efforts as a popular organization, with membership open to all ill 

~r- . 
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terested persons, to promote public understanding and support of sound 
national, state, and private forest policies-on numerous occasions with 
marked success. 

In 1883 Fernow became corresponding secretary of the American For
estry Congress, a position which he held until 1888. From then until 1898 \ 
he served as chairman of the executive committee of the congress and the 
association, and from 1885 to 1898 he was editor of the Proceedings. His 
simultaneous occupation of these positions and of the position as Chief j 
of the Division of Forestry put him in a strategic position to exercise great 
influence in the development of forest policy during this critical period. 

Other Educational Activities. Minnesota in 1876 had the honor of 
establishing the first state forestry association. That same year, the state 
legislature appropriated $2,500, and the next year $2,000, to advance the 
objects of the association. The funds were used chiefly to promote tree 
planting, which was done on an extensive scale. 

During the nex, "ten years state forestry associations were organized in 
Ohio, Colorado, New York, and Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania Forestry 
Association, organized in 1886, immediately started publication of a 
periodical Forest L eaves, which has had an enviable record of contin
uous publication from that date to this-since the winter issue of 1951 
under the name Pennsylvania Forests. 

In 1882, Hough undertook as a private enterprise to serve as editor of 
The American Journal of Forestry-a periodical "devoted to the interests 
of forest tree planting, the formation and care of woodlands, and orna
mental planting generally, and to the various economies therein con
cerned." This undertaking had been suggested by Hough at the Phila
delphia meeting of the American Forestry Association in 1876, when he 
pointed out the need for "a journal that shall do for forestry what the 
American Journal of Science and Art has done for the sciences generally." 
The suggestion was renewed at the Cincinnati meeting of the American 
Forestry Congress in 1882, and Hough was doubtless encouraged by the 
enthusiasm with which it was received. 

The American Journal of Forestry was a highly useful monthly publica
tion, containing original articles on all phases of tree planting and forestry, 
notes on current events, and bibliographic notices. Unfortunately the 
financial support which it received did not justify its continuation. It ran 
for one full year-from October, 1882, to September, 1883-when the 
editor and publishers announced its final suspension because its slender 
patronage amounted to less than the cost of publication. Hough had ap
praised the situation correctly in 1876 when he said, "The time will surely 
come when such an enterprise will be demanded, and will be sustained, 
although perhaps not now." 
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In 1884, Femow began publication of a Forestry Bulletin, but it la 
for only three issues. Sargent had better success with Garden and Fos 
which he started in 1888 as a journal of horticulture, landscape garden 
and forestry, and which continued until 1897. It appealed to a wide a• 
ence and was used by Sargent, among other things, as a vehicle 
expressing his support of the establishment and businesslike adminis• 
tion of forest reserves. Two other works by Sargent which appeared in t 
1880's and 1890's deserve special mention. These are the Report on t 

Forests of North America ( 1884), prepared for the Tenth Census a 
presenting the first truly comprehensive picture of the forest resources 
the country, and the fourteen-volume "Silva of North America" ( 188 
1902), which is by far the most complete taxonomy of the trees of tl 
continent yet to be published. 

Move to Establish a School of Forestry. In 1880 the Chamber of Con 
merce of St. Paul, Minnesota, petitioned Congress to grant 300 sectio1 
( 192,000 acres) of public land to the state of Minnesota for the establisl 
ment of a school of forestry. The idea was doubtless suggested b. 
General C. C. Andrews, who served as chairman of the chamber's speci,. 
committee on the subject. His interest in forestry had been aroused whil 
he was Ambassador to Sweden, and in 1872 he had submitted to the Stat. 
Department an excellent report on forests and forest culture in tha 
country. 

Before submitting the memorial to Congress, the chamber solicited th• 
views of a number of distinguished persons as to the merits of the pro 
posal. Of the fourteen replies received, twelve were favorable. The tw<· 
unfavorable replies were from President Charles W. Eliot and Dr. Charle~ 

S. Sargent, both of Harvard University. 
President Eliot did not think that such a technical school should be 

free; did not see why the one interest of forestry should be selected for 
such support rather than any other considerable industrial or commercial 
interest; and believed that if the government were going to spend money 
at all for education it should be for elementary education. 

Aside from the propriety of the proposed subsidy, Dr. Sargent opposed 
the plan because "there are no teachers to teach and no scholars who 
want to be taught." He believed that the need for such schools would 
arise in time and that in the meanwhile attention should be devoted to 
the establishment of forest experiment stations. On the other hand, J. D. 
Ludden, a Minnesota lumberman, expressed the view that there was 
already a large and most inviting field for men thoroughly educated in 
the science and practice of forestry. 

A bill providing aid for a school of forestry to be established at St. Paul 
was introduced in Congress by Senator McMillan of Minnesota in 1880, 



Biographical Sketch of Bernhard Eduard Fernow 

By Frank J . Harmon 

-:lJec. tt m he,- /q llo 
( ~-2..1. T vc ~s;o'lJ) . 

Bernhard E. Fernow (1851-1923) was the first professional forester 

to practice in North America and did more to advance the profession in 
. . 

the United States and Canada in its early years th an any other man. 

Fernow received his training and experience at the Muenden forest 

academy and with the forestry service of his native Germany. In 1878 

he became manager of a charcoal iron furnace in Pennsylvania. 

Fernow was a leader in the American Forestry Associati on and long 

served as its editor. President Cleveland made him Chief of the 

Division of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture in 1886. He 

quickly assembled a qualified staff, started forestry research in 

silviculture, pathology, wood technol ogy, forest products, and t ree 

planting in the Great Plains, and prepared over 200 articles, 

addresses, and monographs , and over 50 c irculars and bul l et i ns which 

laid the groundwork for forestry in North Amer ica . He traveled and 

wrote and spoke widely to scientists, students, and the public. He was 

perhaps the first to emphasize here that forestry meant forest 

management that would allow natural regeneration to provide a sustained 

yield of products, and that forestry should be economically practical. 

Federal and State governments should, he believea, manage the ir f orest 

holdings, serving as a guide to lumbermen and farmers. 

Fernow strongly urged college instruction in forestry, and himself 

started and directed the first four-year forestry schools in the United 

States (in 1898 at Cornell University in New York) and in Canada (in 

1907 at University of Toronto), and started and taught at the school at 
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Pennsylvania State College (also in 1907 ) . He taught at Pinchot's 

school at Yale in 1904. He was a major figure in promoting and 

establishing the Adirondack Forest Reserve and State Commission in New 

York in 1885, where he met Theodore Roosevelt, and in securing Federal 

legislation for setting aside U.S. forest reserves (passed in 1891) and 

managing them (passed in 1897) . Using legal training gained in Germany 

he drafted model bills for all this legislation and for similar laws in 

other States, including laws for fire protection and setting up State 

forestry agencies. Fernow's attempt to combine practical commercial 

forestry on a demonstration forest in the Adirondacks with his forestry 

school at Cornell led to a dispute with wealthy summer estate nei ghbors 

who succeeded in closing his school in 1903 . From 1903 to 1907 he was 

very active as a consulting forester in the Northeast, the South, Cuba , 

and Mexico. 

Fernow started the Forestry Quarterly in 1902 and was its ed i t or 

until its merger with the Proceedings of the Society of American 

Foresters in 1916, whereupon he became editor of the renamed Journal of 

Forestry. He wrote three books which became standard texts: The 

Economics of Forestry (1902), A Brief History of Forestry (1913), and 

The Care of Trees (1910). He served as president of the Soc iety in 

1914, and was made a Fellow in 191 8. He helped organize and was first 

president of the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers, and served for 

13 years on the Canadian Conservation Commission . He led a drive for 

more parks, reserves, research and better forest fire control in 

Canada. He was a vice-president of the American Association for the 

Advancement of Science. He received honorary LLD. degrees from three 

universities. 
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"Dr. Bgrnard "7!:dward ?arnow , author, pion.>e r educat 0r, or gani.Z 9l" or· 
l.he fores try mov-:.lo:an t., and t he first Unitud States rores t e:, died on t h e 
~ornin5 of ?ub r ua ry 6 a t To~or.to . 

nr. ~:-~:.:-now IV<tS bor n i n rosen, Pn:.ssi.::t, i n 1051, and studied undr: :
the fatll(; ' .1G i-l <Jy.::r and ~t h:)::- no t~r1. fo.:-es t c r :... ; {'3 f i1·st carJe to this country 
in 1076 ::tr.d fiOc n t~ok :.n :!.ctiv;) pa:t in th ::; fo r t1str y mo v::Jccnt of Nsw Yor k 
Stutc., v.he~·= J-,<J Cv !'.i~l.l:'.te~ l ,;t: l..:.ld. tion !;;:,ta:.,lishiug t he .=br es t ::e::>t3r'?:J in 
t!'. o;: b.dirond3-;ks. ?com l cc3 5 t o l8'Jt:. h~ ·:,as Zdi t 0r of th ~ .Proceedinb s of th~ 
Am::ri.:::tn io r % t:-y Association. l argel~• b~au se o f the a:~tivi ties of this 
a.ssoci:z.tion. tht3 grnu t 9s t piece of :·orost l ::cisla tion so :o:'ar c:doptod in 
our ~ountry wa:; anat:t~n • the law o:.· l G9l, 3.\.: thorlz inc th~ Fre:>?.jcnt o.r· 
the Uni tecl Stlt·JS to es t al)li sh National For e:s t r eservcls . ':'his :let led to 
the crea ti ~H uf :.. ha p::.aJe.lt ~~a tional :brests . 

l n 1&06 ::Jr. iernor.,• s grea t wo:-k ior th& nati on r e;;lly began when he 
accapt ed tho posi tion of organize r and d irec to r of the fores try o;;crl-: of the 
Gov e rnment fo r tho Department of Agr icultur ,J, a position which he occupi 9d 
until 11-196. 

D..tring tv:olv~ years s p-3nt in rlashint;tou, :;r . Feroow k e pt in close 
t ouch VI i th tha fo r estry "/.'Ork i n the var ious S~ t os, and th<:~r9 \'la S little 
of Sta t e fo r est laE;isl a ti on passod durict; this time in •;.hich his opinion 
VID. S not .;c.nsul t €ld. He secu:.'ad th;;, c oope r a tion of many p rominent men o f 
S.:!L;nce . Num-ar ous bul htins end c i r C'l:lars, includinc mono(.ra phs on \'Jhi te 
.?ina , the 5c,uth u n 'i'imber .?ines; r 3sults o f t0s ts a nd studies i n tiober 
pi1ysics , t hr:: f ir s t comy;.l <J tu discuss ion o:;:· th -; r:~£Jtal r !lil\·,ay ti~ us a pos
sible substitut €l ; s tuc~i e s on ti mb~r impregnat ion v n1 o t hJ r subjs-.: ts , all 
of i m:ned i a td valu~ 1n -.·,oou i.;t il izat i ~n , '".r :; .:·Ji d .)nCu t o- d..!~· of the p:lins
t~t in~ wo ~k of t h~ ~u i G ing s p i rit ~h lch direc ~ ed them dnd ed it ed the ir re 
su lt s for publicat ion. 

'i':: r ou(, hou t th•) t walve y i:l::~. :s in tho:: Bl::re:.l\.1 of ~ib r!js t :y , Dr . le r !lOVI 

ne ver ceelscd to '·'•1' ito a .·tic l cs a nd adc.r :H;ses . ln t h ;; ua ye;;.rs tha l :Jr s er 
part of t\10 ~undr~d artic l ~ s a !id adJ.rJsses , ov9.::- tv •enty <.: i rcul~ru , nnd 
over th i rty bu l l e tins El. r.:. raports ·:1e-:c pr:Jpar:;!~ and e c". lt <:d. 

ln l O ~ o Dr. FD rnow \:as ...: al l ed to ... orn31l t o organizo the fir st f or
es try school 111 the n<:w VIO:r! d. Hare h~ inaugura t .!d thu b·3 g1 n~ings o f ~ro
fessional edu.c:Jtion. After b uvinr; Cc rnell he v1o:::-ke~ for four y;;a rs a s 
consult inc.; f on ::. t;; r. Durin£., thvse four yea rs ho c ont inueG. thd ?o r <Js try 
'.~ u;.-rt c ;.~l:; ; tbli v:.r i:!d loc turvs ..,,t Ya l o lir: ivc r~ity, =~rJ.d startl3d th'3 fo r es t 
DCh(: Ol :..: t i?ennsyl 1 . nin St a t o .:!ollop;e . In l9u7 ::r . ~ar now ac:::ep ted a n i n
vi t ;_ t ~l n to ';.' or:>n t o U,1iv.:,rsity and orr,aniz ed the fi r st fo r es t school in 
t.h ·, - ... • ,'.oil . .n.t l..ht:J tiroe of his dea th !10 wa s ao!'esso.:- :..'me ritus of thl'lt 
i n ,, " J , ~ • t : •n . 

:!.!. ~ ._.,a ll ltnov.-n " Hi s to ry o f :obres try" 1 s a 1.1:~ .st~r pioJ e of its kind . 
covud •·- t.: ·,~ subjJCt for both the vld tmd 'i'lcw '.101'1d. 

~h"c: : y -; ··!' 3 rtB!) , .. ,h~n D:-. ?ornow r e tire<! f:'cm nct: ve tenchl:Jg, 
t here \'/as l iutl l -}.,y 1 L1 A: r; :n ~,t ~ ,;:1_ a;:s•r:\y a t:· i t>u t ~ by Rr:..t•ha~ 1 z o n to tho 
1u ther vi' 1u.·.;.' .. ... ,. ; u t hu n.)w >10::-ld. To-day t ~e vo10 niK 'lSSull\e ar. o dded 
si[,nifh:'lw.:a . ' ".'! ~il o thu ~)..J ciod which :>:- • .:-arn0\'1 typlf1 es is r apl'.l y b e-
c o:ni ng h l,tory , his t')r>_c hjnV'I :t 111J his r.ontdht. t\Qna b::l-.,tl th•l quality of 
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-:- ~ ·.-~ . -- . I · ) ' --· · "' 'l'u ·:LrJ'L'' { 'ont l ~!...-~:.. --..:.-'!-~-~-..!:....!... .... _~ __ ..2::.,. "" • 

lJcrt~1n .;nc ·J . i'h.:y h av0 been ~. L::-· y::; a sou-ca of ir1 s.f)i:-~ti on a::-~ t;"Jid::~nc-; t ~ 
t..r.~ l=-\ ·..>P ~ors of fcr.:-~1:~·y; t h . y •:; il~. b .~ L !..-:'i:~it ..! Jy CIO -'~ ::;o ~o th .:, vctn~l 

1.' 2 :"'.c
1
{ > !' :: of n1:r :or.:.s t i.~ uis a s soon ;:s 1·a::t l ·::ood;;; fores try cor.1es into ee..,_ 

t. r .:.l p:;;-_ ·:: ".1.~ ~ • .t..s v.i~h nr y t;:- ;~.t t e.~ch ;r, His net th-:J ~i r..d of t.h c0~-y 
'~ini, .n fl 'cf.~uns t o .:!d-'C•C:-,~ :: tlt~t : eall;y cc·,J.::-.ts , cut the a bility to t·.::ach 
J-:v.-1 ~ ') 'v:~r~ 1n hi :; r:; 2rt.:.c ul~r fi ald . ?h::07.'ie s cr;r.ta a.nd {;n , bn t tho a~ il
it··J t n e:; · · . .:-:·.·-. o.1.:st2'lf in th :) C.0bils of COI."!:"l e."': p:·ct2s:::.: i:; a l a::;tj .>l(; a s 
:.;vt; h .:; ·y:.o ;,.:_.-,,:}, ~:.; to m.:et cver--~}'a.~ci.i::c prt;;: :. ~~r::n. : , n::. t :, "!-/ a r..: <.1.:y- :.t~ ·ltJ 
th ;c!r.y u · l'.}]:t->t-:.':i L~ , t~JC "by a C.!' l ~ 5. ~~ 1 at t i~t:tJJ '..ll':l <hi .i.i ~c~r to d_i :corn 
b 3 t •:;::: .:m th::; '-·~ :o -,! ,U ~- 1 <:.rd n:.n~,-;:.,~·.1 ~. l ! }., is b·..; 1l c.in:-; ~~ 2. :: u~. :'..d fa·.· n';:-. t'i.0n. 
i"li ~.h ::j.n. io r ~s~:-y -.;us uot rr.~l· ·: ly ':.h ·: o:;-:y , b1;t ~ :~o': 2.-no;r: t 2-re J~ c~::. ;~c 1~.G ;H 
) i.te i t SJJ.f , ·:r.: -~ l' CJ ~· !Jim p r ob J. .J;;:s r C•' ·~;r,l) S'Jh.":JJ. ~, nc, t i n .l" :;;~,:i",)' -:!"!a'le for:r.\-,J.~s 
bu t in thv f'orc r.; s , .,;ccnotaic ·;nli ?'8.\" ~ _·,- ·L , th". t ::: :-e z. t '.iO!' '·~·'' 
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• • 
Early U. 5: . Forestry Leaders and 

Chiefs of the Forest Service 

Franklin B. Hough (1822-85) . A rural New Yor k State physician --- - '-- - . -· 
with very broad natural science interests, great energy, hishly rete~tive 

Who be.t4 W'~ A prc/lf•t ,_.,r,ft;- at~d r'ndt..(nlrja~le p.,.~, 1tr;-o(' f'or-~siry . 
memory, an insatiable quest for knowledge, and deep concern for forests,AHe 

was the first Federal official assigned by the Commissi oner of Agr iculture 

(Frederick Hatts') under a mandate from Congress to gather ~ta and present 

r eports on forestry in the United States and Europe. He was appointed Aug . 

30, 1876 and he was made head of the Division of F"or estry when t he office was 

given this title i n 1681. Besides sending ou~ numer ous detailed questi onnaires, 

he made extensive travels to gather data in this country, and in 1E81 in Eiurope . 
'V 

Hough himself was responsible for the appoin~~ent of a f ores try 

agent by the Federal Government, through ~ appeal he made before the annual 

meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Portland , 

Maine , three years earlier. As forest~; agent with very l i ttle funds and a 

very small staff he prepared three voluminous reports for Congress and was 

l argely r esponsible for the fourth ; all were widely acclai!.e1 . P.e also wrote 

a basic book, "Elements of Forest~;, 11 pu:>lished in 1882• -e!.,tZ:tll:a::JC~-."P!~:-

He con-

tinued on the Divisi on of Forestry staff when a less knowledgeable successor 

was appointed i n 1883 , until shortly before his death in 1835. 

~· 
Hough A ftln su~e:rin~l"l:., cA' the Federal Census of 1870, and twice pre-

Yious~NerT York State Census, \-There the sharp deGlir.e in lumber pr oduc-
1 'w.Jrot~ c.ovht/es. ' 

tion in the Northeast first came to his attention. He ~as a pP~if~~ 

letters, speeches , and ar ticl es. Despite his nonprofessi onal status in natural 

sciences, he r ead broadly and at length, and made f ield s t udies i n botany, geo

l or;y, weather, and statistics , ar:d wrote ~or pr ofessional journals. He was highly 

estee."lled in scientific ~:ircles , and i s oft.en called the nf ather of American fc.re.::rtry. 



nJ.gnl.J.[;n"Ls revlslon -- .!!.a.r 1.y LCacers , vom,u . 

N~~~1 H. Zg1cs~on (1822-1912) . A New England Congre;;a-cicnal 

minister interested in forest c onservation who became vice - pr esi dent of t he 

reorganized American Fcr estry Association in 1882. He was appointed Chief 

of the DivJ.s i on of For estry in t Le U. S. Department of Agri cuJ. tur e in 1883 

by -che new Commissioner of Agricultur e , George B. Loring, who had been e1ec-

ted pr esident of the new Arr.ericnn For c::>try Association in 1882 . Bot t were . 
rEdeston needed the aRsistance of Fr anklin B. Eou..3lb_h i s pr edecessor , and r ttpj_ry: 

fro~aehu3etts .;r-Egfcston r e1:1ained Chi ef ·for t ht-ee ;(ear ::> , until~;~ 

the Prussian for ester )Ber nhard E. Fernow>was appoi nt ed as the fir st pr ofes

sional to head t he of~ice . Eelest on r emained on t he staff until r etiring 
t he le el]dari) 

in 1898 ~.;hen Ferno-vr l eft and Gifford Pinchot became Chief . 1 n ile 

he headed the offi ce , E~leston haa tried Hithout s uccess t o interest Congress 

in establishing f orest r esearch stations and fostering ed•:cation i n fo r estry. 

Ee \o1I'ote a number of a r ticles rn d bookl ets on for est pre5 _·rvati on ar.d tree 

culture both befor e a..'1d durin~ his Feder al service . Afte r his tenn as Chief 

h e helped prepare the annual r eports on forestry in the Lepartment of Agri-

culture. 



Carl Schurz (1829-1906) . 
~ ...... - - ·- · 

<?rtlssia) 
A native l£nnant\"rho b -came an American 

statesman, one of t he earliest and most effective advocat ~ of forestry in 

the United States. He ?led Cer many after tald.ng part in t he unsuccessful 

democratic r evolution of 1848 . He pr acticed law and baca; e influential among 

the Cerman settlers in ~ ."isconsin, a.nqtras a delegate and speaker in Abraham 

Lincoln ' s Presi dential campai gn, and later for Rutherford -tayes >-rho appointed 
(A strong ep.rl:¥_2J?.EE~n:Lof sla.v~ 

him Secretary of th~teric.r in l t377 . y !fe w·as Senator fr .. 1 Ei ssouri 1859- 75, 

and had supported Horace Greeley for President in 1872 ag ~nst Gener al Grant. 

He was bfiefly Ydnister to Spain under Lincoln. As Secre 1ry of t he Interior 

he tried hard to strengthen Federal control over disposit on and mana&~ment 

of public t imber and t imberlands . He organ ized a force o · special timber 

agents to conduct a s t r ong drive a gainst id.despread raidi ;; and destruction 
~d~'> 

of public~rests . Although his efforts were not very su cessf ul at t he 

time, he contributed greatly to changing the pub.Lic attit·.:de toward forest 

conservation. He drew up t he first compr ehensive r egul ati ons f or Governmen t 

forest reserves w~ch served as models f or t hose later adnpted. Against st rong 

opposition in Congress he successfully introduced Civil s~rvice r eforms by 

requiring competi tive examir:ations . He was a proMinent n:::':·Jspaper ~-rriter and 

editor and a prolific viTiter and speaker for conser vation and liber al poli-

tical causes . 



Bernhard E. Fernovr (16)1-192.3).. The first pr of ~ sional fo r ester in v-.__........_ . -- - ' . -
the United 3tatea l·rho r emained continuously active as a L~der i n his field . A 

native of C~rmany (Prussia) l ike Schurz . Arrived in t his count ry in 1876, the 

Revolutionary Cente~al and the year the first Federal f crest ry agent ~as ap-

pointed . He first beca1'1e associated with mining \·lhere he s aw the need for for 
~s appointed se£ret~J ol:) 

est conservation-.~r~Ie- · the young American Forestry A~sociation in ~88) , 
(A fA) 

serving for five years. In 1888 he became chairwAn of thtJ;xecutive cow~ttee 

and h~ld the position for 10 year s, a lso serving as editor of its Proceedings 

and its journal, "The For ester" . In 1886 President Cleve ; nd appoi~tect hili 

Chief of the USDA Division of Forestry, as its first prof :· ssionally trained 

head. Vli th Schurz he '~as most infl uential in secur ing pa :;sage of the Forest 
Ci_nd much of his a_ovice o_!1 rr.~!)g the r eser ves w<!s include.i_:il} t.P~ Qr~~~~f H!9_!;) 
Reserve Act of 1891 , T,mrlr.ing on early drafts ,(He also dr ~:ted the bill in ---

New York State "Ylhich set up the Adi rondack and Catskill Fe rest Preserves and 

t he State Fcr est Cor.r.Ussion in 1885 . He did a great deal of writing and speak-

i ng to educate the public about for est!"'J. He published t :-c first scientific 
. . . (gnd . a series of structural loTOod test.~~_£ollowin~ar~ 

stua1es on tree d1seases 1n the U.s ., 1887 - 88-:Yi n cooper a · ... ion vTllli .r iliber-:r-

Roth, another Cerrnan irrnigrant. He star ted and was editor of For estr y Quarterly 

and its successor, Jour nal of FQ· estiJ', of ficial or gan of the Societyof Amer-
CfuL_Q._e~_~me presidel}t _of....th_e society in 1916 . trulv 

ican Forester s , from l o98 to 1 922 . e deliver ed the fir~~ course of pr ofes-
in America , 

sicmal forestry lee ures a t i:·Iichigan Agricultura l College i n 1894. He orga-

nized and was tean of the first 4- year prufessional fores~ry school in America, 

at Cornell University, 1898- 1903, and from 1907 to~l9 wa s Dean of Forestry at 

the Univer sity ofToronto, CAnada, a. school 1-rrnch he also .:ounded. He wrote 

many scientific papers cb out fore stry, and published "Economics of For estry" 

and !'Hi story of For estry". 



Filibert Roth (18$8-192$) . One of the pioneers in forestry teachtng 
~'---'-"" ,_ ,.._., 

in Amer ica, he was an i nstructor under Dr. Fernow at Cor n 11 (1898-1901) , and 

started the Forestry Department at the Univer sityof 11ichi•r,an in 1903 , which he 

headed for 20 years until his retir ement. Me was the first man with forestry · 

backgr ound to have charge of the Federal for est reserves, serving as Chieff of 

the Forest Reserve Division in the old C'~neral Land Offic • (nm.; the Bur eau of 

Land Management) in the Depar- t ment of the Interior, f r om · 901 t o 1903 . Like 

Fernow.r and Schurz, he Has a native of Germany, coming to <is country in 1871. 

He attended the University of Michigan, 1886-90, studying Jotany under Prof. 

V. N. Spalding w.rho interested him in forestry , and began w _•k in wood structure 

Which he pursued with Fernow afte~oining the USDA Divisi . ~ of Forestry in 1893. 
He r ead deeply the current scientif~c literature in Fr end' and German on forestiJT• 

· He wrote several booY~ets and bulletins on f or estr · and wood technology 
for the Division;) 
r eporting t he r esults of his strength and durability tests of economically 

with E.T. l en, 
valuable timber species . He wrote,the first manual ( r. admlnistering t he 

and t he sa.I!'le year Hrote fo r the zener al public t he aFirst Bo ok of l''orest:r 
Federal forest r eser ves , s a professor(){ l'orestry-:-at l-A.ichi-gan.he -became------

l·ridel y kno"tm and l oved as a master teacher, and was affect iono.tely kno1-m by 

his students as "Daddy" Roth . He v1as State fire warden, 1903-09, and helped 

orga1ilze the Michigan 7or estry Assoclation in 1905, and accepted the presidency 

in 1923 . He was long active in the Society of Amer ican Fcresters , vice-pre-

sident in 1902 and pr esident in 1917. He represented the United States at toe 

International For estry Congress in :Brussel~ in 1910. 
J 



--- -v ----- -- -J 

Chiefs of the For est Service 

Gifford Pinchot (186)-1946) . P~erica 1 s first n~tive professional 
'--'--........._,._.. --~~-.,/ 

f orester a~d one of its most energetic, effective, rod re~awned conservation 

leaders . He was Chief, USDA Division of Forestry, 1898- 1,01, and remained 

Chief when it became a Bureau, 1901- l ?aS, and finally a F rest Service, 190) -

1910. A native of Pennsylvania and New York City, ef a w qlthy feJQily, fluent 

in Fr ench, he received his professional training i n 1889- ) in France and got 

several years of private field experience back ho~e befor beco~jJ1g United 

States ' Chief For ester. He attended Yale College 1885- 89. From 1892 to 1894 

he managed the forests on t he Biltnore Estate of ·Tilliam. ·anderbilt in t he 

mountains near Ashevil le, !~ . C . Pinchot made extensive fiold studies of the 

new· Federal forest r eeerves for Cor Tess in 1896, and for the :Cepartntent of 
\ ' 

t he Inter ior in 1897 . · He was influential with the strong support of Pr esident 

Theodore Roosevel t and many other groups and l eaders in g~ining and mobilizing 
I 

wide suppor t for transfer of the reserves from Interior t v A&ric~~ture;~r.ally 
\ 

or dered by Congress Feb. 1, 190). He had them renamed Ua-:.ionai Forests in 1907 . 

The pat t ern of effective organization and management undeT central direction 

but "rith considerabl e authority delegated to r egiona.L headquarters uas set dur-

i ng Pinchot ' s term. Conservation of natural r esources in the broad sense of 

"uise use" for "the greatest good of the greatest nllr.lber :.:.n the l ong run" be-

caile a widely knmm concept and an accepted national goa::.., which it r emains to 

t his day. Pinchot became an inti~te friend and ~ghly valued associate of 

Theodore Roosevelt; they were both ~rdent outdoorsmen and conser vationists . 

Roosevelt approved almost ever,rthing Pinchot asked for . '::le tY."O hard-Harking 

a geressive personal ities teaMed up to advance forestr-1 tre:-tendcusly in the fir&t 

decade of the 20t~ Cantury. Pinchot develvped one of the f irst and most effective 

publicity offices of any Government agency. 



During Pinchot 's period in office, whi ch within three years also co-

incided with Roosevelt's, the f or est agency and the r eser ~ s grew spectacularly . 

~Vhen Pinchot became Chief of the old Division in 1898, he had a s taff of 12 per

sons; trere were 32 fores t r eserves covering 56 million acres, and a staff of 

734 persons (approximately the present size of the \vashint;t on headquarters ) . 

~·!hen he left in 1910 t here w•:re 150 National Forests covering 172 million acres, 

close to their modern extent and nwnber. Assistance to p·· ivate forest owners 

in managing their tracts began in the old. Division of For Jtry under Pinchot, 

who provided technical services by his staff to all who a Ked . When t he r eserves 

were put under his control, their operation r equired near y all the agency's 

time. Pinchot began the practice of charging a fee for g ·a zing pr ivil eges , 

which the Supreme Court later sust~ined, and fees for wat ~r power sites and 
(5o_adj 

other special uses. He organized two major/CODServation conferen~es for Roose-

velt. When ·William Howard Taft assl:IIled the Presidency, Pi nchot 's influence di-

minished. He got into a controversy over Government coal l eases in Alaska with 

the new Secretar,y of the Interior, Richard Ballinger, so bitter that Taft was 

forced to dismiss Pinchot. 

Pinchot was an outspoken cfusader for Federal protection of forest 

lands and remained an influential figure for the rest of his life. After leav-

ing the Forest Service he for long aeitated for Federal r egulati on of cutting 

on private lands, warning of an imminent 11 timber famine". Ho~•ever on this point 

he was unsuccessful a.1.thou5h the issue created a rift among foresters which 

lasted for years. Gradually ihdustry practices improved, and the St.ates began 

to impose regulations . 

Pinchot organized und was first president of the Socie~J of American 

Foresters (1900). In that same year he got his family t o endow a School of For

estry at Yale University, and released his close assistant, Henry s. Graves, to 

be its f i rst Dean. He helped organize the Ass0ciation of State Foresters in 

1920, when he became Pelli,syl vania's ~ommissioner of Forestry. He also served as 

Governcr of Pennsylvania, 1923- 27 and 1931-35. 



H1gn.l1gnt.S reV1s1on --- l!:arl.y Leaaers, t;ont.d. 

Ho~rever it was as a forester that he wished to be, remembered, as he 

stated in his autobio~raphy of his early life through his period of leadership 

of the Forest S~rviee, "Breaking New Groundrr. He wrote t h e first manual of 

the new agency, "The Use of the Forest Reserves, 11 a very ;:~mall but practical 

booklet which became known as the "Use Book" and preceded t he numerous volumes 

of later years. He also wrote "The Training of a Foreste .. ~ ,n a popular "The 

Use of the National Forests, 11 "The Fight for Conservatior.," and a 11 Primer of 

Forestry". Another pioneer accomplishment was making the f irs t study and 
(in 1903)) 

forest policy recommendations f or the Philippines, then 0 l y recently ~cquired 

by the United States from Spain in the war of 1898. 



Highlights revision Ear 1y Leaders, Contd. 

Henry s . Graves (1871-19.51). Second Chief of "tr3 Forest Service 
'--·' ·- .. ·.__ '-· '-· ..... / 

(1910-20), and Dean, Yale Forest Scho~l (1900-10 and 1922-39). He was a Yale 

classmate in the late 1880s of Pinchot, who persuaded him to turn from chei!'i.s-

try to forestry, thus becoming the second American to rr 3.lo forestry his career. 

Gra'lfes took a forestry course at HarTard as the first stu1ent, and also spent 

a year studying the subject at the University of Munich, 1er many . In the mid-
' 

1890s he assisted Pinchot in private forestry consulting ·;ork, doing field 

work in making forest management plans for large landown( ' 3 and f or est indus-

tries, a service which both continued as a public servict under special arrange-

ments after Pinchot became Chief of the Di vil!ion of Foree :-:ry in the U.s . Depart

ment of Agriculture in 1898. Graves then became the Ass j ~tant Chief, but left 

two years later to head Pinchot1 s new Yale Forest School . In 19o6 Gravea wrote 

the first American forestry textbook, "Forest Mensuratior. ," and in 1911, 11 Prin-

ciples of H;mdli.ng Woodlands. r: In 1896 te had written with Pinchot the first 

comprehensi~e American scientific report on a single impor t ant tree.species, 

"The White Pine" • 

Graves became Pinchot1s successor as Chief of the Forest Service in 

1910, partly through Pinchot's influence, and he strengt h:med and consolidated 

the enonnous gains made under Pinchot and Roosevelt. He ~ought successfully, 

with some astute comprcmisin~ where unavoidable, against st r ong efforts to 

weaken the National Forest System and to return the lands t o t he States. During 

his tenure, the Forest Products Laboratory was established at Madison, Wise .; 

the Weeks Law was enacted (1911) allowing Federal purchas~ of f or est lands deem

ed necessary to protect the flow of na,.igable streams and pr oviding for Federal

State cooperation in forest fire protection; and the Research Br anch of the 

Forest Service was organized. National Forests were started t hroughout the East. 

He began the drive which his successor, Will iam B. Greeley , f i nished for broader 

Federal-State cooperation in forestry. Both as Dean and Chief he s tressed ef

ficient management for maximum growth on commercial f or est l ands . In 1917 in Fr 8nc 

r.e made the first plans for the American forestry I·egimer.t a.rhich provided l umber fo 



' ~t_ej.y of _Americ_an_I.::_::_e~_!,e~ 
From 1910 to 1912 Graves headed ~ttee which ~ssued a report sug-

gesting standards for forestry education, including four ~vels of instruction, 

from general elementary courses to advanced professional training. He co-auth
@fter takinWt in an')ther forestry~duca_!.~.~ei.) 

ored a book on t he subJect in 1932, After leaving the Forest Service for the · 

second time in 1920 he was a pri•ate practicing forester f or ~o years before 

resuming the Deanship of fores try at Yale; he also served as Pr<>vost at Yale 

from 1923 to 1927. He was an organir.er, in 1900, and f i s t ·n ee-president 

of the Society of American Fores ters, 1900-04, and presi~ ~t i n 1912. He 

helped organize the forestry division of the Food and Agr culture Organization 

of the United Nations in 19lw and was chairman of the for .Jtry advisory com-

mittee. He received several honorary degrees from Harvar ' , Yal e, and Syracuse 

Universities, as well as distinguished forestry awards. 



~gnLlgnts r evision Ear~ Leaders, Contd. 

William B. Greeley (1879-1955). Third Chief of Jhe Forest Service ........_,__ .._ ..... 

(1920-28) and th9 first fran the West . (California), he was largely responsi-

ble for the very great advance in nationwide forest management and con~erva-

tion of thel 920s,through his very effective efforts in enlisting the active 

cooperation of logging and lumber companies with the Statas end the Federal 

Gofernment, particularly in fire control but also in refc: estation &nd more 

equitable Stc>.te and local tax policies. Greeley served t 1e Forest Serrlce 

for 24 years (1904-28). He worked out some of the first ooperativ~ fire-

f ighting agreements with States and large private, forest .andowners in 

the West, and helped set up several private timberland pr 1tective associations 

for fire control, while in charge of the Northern Rocky M~untain District. 

His experience both in the field and in the Wash ~ngton headquarters,espec: 
ally a special study he made for the Forest Service,and t :1e r eport he wrote, 
gave him an understanding of tile powerful economic reason3 behind the heavy 

cutting practices of logging canpru es of the late 1800s and early 1900s, and 

made him rely on Federal aid to States in fire control, r eforestation,zmi r e-

search, and taxation studies--as exemplified in the Clarka- McNary Act of 1924 

and the McSweeney-McNary Act of 1928, for which he was lar gely responsible--

rather than severe restrictions on private timber harvesti ng. He had a cau
(l.i§a_gr~ 

tious policy on timber cutting regulations on private lru.J, rwrifng that it be 

left to the States rather than the Federal Government, as the only practical 

way, though slow. He broke with his mentor, Gifford Pinc~ot, on this major 

issue. (The major western timber States and others eventually did pass such 

l aws .) The Clarke-McNary Act also extended Federal authc. r i ty to purchase lands 

for t imber product ion. 

Under Greeley 's guidance , National Forest administratioL was fur t her im

proved, and t he Fores ts in the East and South were expanded. State and industrial 

f orest11r made gr eat strides under his encouraeement. For many years Gr6eley played 

a l e:::.ding par t, along with his ass i stant, Ed"nard E. Carter, in developing !l!ational 

For es t t imber W4nagement policy. Dur:iiJg Wo:;:-ld War 1 he spent t wo yea::-s supcr vi3in, 

an American fores try engineers r egj.ment in 'P!:ance which oper ated 95 sa~ffllills t o 

orovi de l umber for t he needs of t he Allied armies. 



Highlights revision ---Early Leaders , contd. 

By 1928 Greeley f elt that he ~ad accomplished hi~ major public ser

vice obligations to American forestry, so he accepted the offer to be secre

tary of the \'lest Coast Lumberman 1 s Association. He had r efused some earlier 

offers , including tha t of Dea.'l of Forestry at the University of California, 

his undergraduate alma mater . He r emained in this positivn for 18 years, 

retiring in 1946 to do c cnsider able writing and speaking )n f.:>restry. His 

book, "Forests and Men," published in 1951, is his persor. ...l account of the 

period of the forest conservation movement in P.merica in .thich he t ook such 

an active and decisive part. He also wrote "Forest Polic: '' in 1953. 



~~~~ -S~uar: (1883-1933). Under his leaders! ·pas Chief (1928-

33), which included the deepe~t days ~f the Great Depresr on, there began, 
. lduri~e- Stuar_t 'JLJ.~sj,_ye~_iu_off:i,_c_~_jn _ J-933 ,) 

with the New Deal adminlstra~ranklin Roosevelt, /a sudden and great 

expansion of Forest Service responsibilities. i The wides; read r ural unemploy- · 
{national and stat e_park and f o· ~st 

ment was somewhat relie,.,ed ~E: millions of dollars furu cled~ construe-

tion and li,~rovement projects--roads , trails, fire towers picnic and campsite 

facilities, bridges , fire-fight i ng, tree-planting.. tree-t' nning, etc ., under 

the Emergency Conservation Works program and its successo., t he Civilian Con9 

servation Corps program . iundreds of these camps were ru by t.he Ann; in co-

operation with the Forest Service, and the hundreds of th· _sands of young men 

recruited under Forest Service and other resource agency . 1pervision provided 

greatly improved and expanded fire protection, reforestat: ~n, and public recre-

ation facilities which proved of rich l:fenefit to the Naticn as well as to them-

selves. Stuart dieected the tremendous pioneering task or' pl a."111ing and organ-

izing this vast program in a very short pe:riod of time. The ECW program was 

authorized by the Unemployment Relief Act passed on March 31. On April 10 the 

first quota of 25, 000 men was called, and a week later the first camp, Camp 

Roosevelt in the George Was~gton National Forest in the Blue Ridge Mountains 

of Virginia, was opened. ,...-: _ _, . ......._ 
~farmed-ol"i:,' 

During his period as Chief, lar~e cutover/~t'crea,i::. .( "'ere purchased in 

the mountains of the Southeast and the sand flats of the Great Lakes and tt~ned 

into many new National Forests . Millions of acres o~ burr.ed-over, denude d, and 

badly eroded lands in these regions were planted to trees, a s large new nurseries 

were established under the Knutson-Vandenberg Act. There was also a big expan

sion in Federal-State forestry cooperation and in forest ! ~se ~ch under t~e Mc

Sweeney-Ncl'iary Act. Stuc.rt believed in re]ying upon example a nd cooperation in 

spreading good forestry practices to State ·ane private l ands . He was a very con-

scientious worker and put in l ong hours . He did mucb to ~timulate t ree pl anting, 

especially in t he South, where t !le Stuart Nursery in L0 uiziana was named for him. 

He established exper iment al f orests ~~d natural areas f or s cicn~~~fC s~~9~ i l. 1933 
short.:!.Y bel' ore he died in office' and t he .16rest Service began to g~fd4'5rq_=m_1:fvJ'S A1r~gf:1 

r 



Hig~ghts Revision --- Early Leaders, Contd. 

Stuart joined the Forest Service in 1906 just aft r receiving his 

master's degreB from the new Yale Forest School, and worked in the West be

fore coming to the Washington headquarters in 1912. Like Graves and Greeley, 

he served briefly in the fores tr~· regiment in France durL~g World \vE}r 1. He 

served as Deput,r Fores t Commissioner in Pennsylvania unde~ Commissioner Sif

ford Pinchot (1?22) and Secretary of the new Department o ·· Forests and \vaters 

under Gov~rnor Pinchot, before returning to the Forest S< 'ric e t o succeed 

William Greeley as Chief in 1928 . 



'u·E>" ........ ou vo ... c v .... ".1.uu --- ~ .J..Y .1.oea!4ers, \.IOn"tC. 

Ferdinand A. Silcox (1882-1939), served as Chiei from 1933 to 1939 • 
......_ ... _' ~ . 

Mke Stuart and Greeley, he was a graduate of Yale Forest Sf;hool (1905) , and 

thus was the fifth Chief tn a row to have a close association with that scl!ool. 

He joined the Forest Service the next year, at first ir Colorado and then in 

Montana. From 1911 to 1917 he was its chief forester for the northern Rockies , 

succeeding Greeley. He shm-red a talent for dealing with 1eople in difficult 

situations, at first with his handling of homestead, mini g, and grazing vio-

lations in Colorado. He took a major early part in orga~n zing t he administra-

tion of the National For ests at the regional level, and i s tituted more effi-

cient timber cruising and fire control. )_fter successful y mediating a big 

lumber workers ' strike in the Northwest he helped select :fficers for the u.s. 
. Qhe Qoy~rnm~!!}._ u~_e;.d) . 

World War 1 forestry r egiment ~n Fra."'lce, and/his mediati o'l abili t~e~ 

rtc; s ettle l abor troubles in Seattle shi . yar~s , and his orga-

nization talent to help reorgani ze the U.s; Employment Service. He then ~rent 

into labor relations f or the printing industry. He was br ought back to head 

the Forest Service during the firs t term of the second President Roosevelt by 

ReK!ord Tugwell, a top Pr esidential advisor. 

Silcox reorganized t he agency in 1935 for great ~r efficiency, and 

supported imposition of the "10 a.m. rule 11 for maximum eff ort to control fires 

by 10 a.m. of the day following discovery. He renewed th J fi ght that Gifford 

Pinchot had started, to bring about public regulation of ~imber cutting on pri
(throughJederal guidanc_~but wi t9~_te la..!!_s~ 

vate lands;Ycl.S part of the 11 second crusade11 for forest cons e!"Vation. Although 
Cat the t~j 

he was l11'IX largely unsuccessful in this effort] he-did get the lumber industry 

to agree to a conservation amend'!lent t o the national 

under the short-lived National Recovery Act of 1934, 

Silcox emphasized the prime importance for 

public welfare, and ~crest S~rvice to allow local people a voice in making 

decisions that affect them, a thame t hat was to be greatly strengthened 35 years 

later. 



He supervised t he tremendous expansion in forest conservation wor k 

made possible by the Emergency Consenation Work and Civi _ian Conservation 

Corps r elief pr ograms during the Great Depression. During his term the CCC 

grew to full size and in 9 years of existence it enrolled more t han 2 milli on 

young un~nplqyed men, greatly advancing forestry nationwide . He tried to have 

it made permanent, stressin~ both the publi c benefit in c 1nservation, and t he 

benefi t jn physical and mental health of enrollees and tr .'i r understanding of 

conservation . 

Silcox also supervised the vast timber salvage pr 1j ect in New England 

conducted under the di r ection of the Forest Service after the grea t hurricane 

of 1938 , in which it was es timated that 86 percent of the r ecoverable downed 

t imber was salvaged and put to good use. furing his tenr al so, the Pr airie 

States Forestry Proj ect gr ew until 217 million trees i n 16 , 000 miles of 
~~c"t13d , produced an<I) 

Shel terbel"tS"WerefPlanted on 33,000 Plains and Prairie f aYms under supDrvision 

of the Fores t Service. 

In this period the Fores t Service also compl et ed i ts s tudy of gr azing 

on the much-abused western publ ic rangelands , which recorr~ended pr ac t ices f or 

improvement that were later carri ed out. Forest ed watersheds were surveyed 

for f lood control through restor-ation and proper management of forests . 

Sil cox, like Stuart before him, drove himself har d. ~e s uccumbed 

t o a s econd heart at tack i n December 1939, dyi Og in offic~ as had St uart. 

, 



Earle H. C~app (1878-1970). Served as Acting Chj~f from the end of -- - .. 

1939 to the begirming of 1943, in effect as Chief in all but name . He had 

organized the Forest S~rvice's ~xr-eau of Research in 1915 and supervised its 

research work for 20 years before becoming A~sociate Chief in 1935, ood in 

that position had cont.inued to direct, organize and strer 5then it. He set up 

the nationwide network of Federal forest experiment stati~ns . In 1926 he com

piled11A. N9.tional Program of Forest Research" for a specic:l committee of the 

Society of American Foresters (SAF), which was the basis 'or the landmark Me-

Sween~y-McNary Act of 1928 which established Forest Sarr~ e on a firm, scien-

tific footing under central direction independent of the ;ational Forestx Sys
(nation~i4.i) 

tem. He began the important periodic/tiiDber appraisals b~ck in the early 
~s t be.f..o..r..e_ p~~j.: 

1920s with the Capper Report,and wrote the pihans used to conduct the 1945-47 sur~ 

A tireless aad meticulous worker, Clapp closely .:3 upervi.sed prepara-

tion of throe other momentous and exhaustive scholarly r epor·vs : nNational Plan 

for America."l Forestry11 (the so-called Copeland Report, 1933); "The Wes tern 

Range 11 (1936) , and "Fores t Lands of the United States" (the Bankhead Report, 

1941). The Copeland Report was the most camprehensi ve up to that time on the 

forest situation in America, showing tha t cutting was far ahead of growth on 

private lands and that the quality of timber in these sta.:1ds was dE"clining. 

The range report showed the terrible deterioration of publ ic grazing lands, 

and the urgent need of Federal action to help these lands recover their natural 

productivity. The BruL~ead Report pointed to the great r ole that good forest 

management could play in strengthening the Nation's econo:-:y and rural life . 

Like Silcox, Clapp believed that Federal and State forestry should help 

solve social and economic problems, and serve human needs . He sa~-1 landownership 

as a responsibility to maintain the condition and producti vity of the land, rather 

than exploit and exhaust it. He was a determined advocata of Gifford Pinchot's 

philosophy of strong Federal regulation of timber harvesti ng rr.e~'lods on private 

forestlands, a policy that was never impl emented because of implacable vpposi-
. He tried to havi . . 

tion by the timber industry. the area of public forests doubled ,•nthout &uccess . 



Clapp anticipated the ambitious Shelterbelt project in the Great 

Plains in a speech in 1928 to the Society of American For~sters, helped organ

ize it ~1d watched i ts progress under .Forest SP.rvice direction with great in-

t erest. He had a l arge part in establishing t he Civilian Conservation Corps , 

and was influential in obtain much other legislation, i 1c luding the Flood Con-

trol Act of 1936 and the important role the Forest Servica was given under it. 

He f ought openly against Henry Ickes' r epeated a ',tempts to return 

the Nati onal Forests to t he Department of the Int erior, t )gether with the 

Fores t Service. He gained thereby the disfavor of Frankl n Roosevelt, who 

r efused to appr ove his appointment as Chief and who event .ally f orced llim 

out as Acting Chief, although Cl app remained on in his f o mer post of Associ-

ate Chi ef. 

As he assumed its l eadership, the Forest Servica was hel ping to 

mobilize the Nation 's for est res ources for World Wa~ 

~tting of Nationa~ Forest 

timber was stepped up, incl~ding Sitka spruce in Al aska f or aircraft; exten-

sive surveys were made of production, supplies, and needs f or wood pro-

ducts; special studies and tests were made f or the armed for ces , and forest 

lookout stations were manned along both East and West Coa sts as part of the 

year-round airc~aft warning system. The Forest Service c :g~~ized the eme~

gency guayule rubber project, which was in full production at -vrar 1 s end. 

Cl app served aL~ost 40 years in the Forest Service , enterinl in 1905 

after graduating in fores try from the University of Michi ~an . He attended the 

co~try's first 4-year forestry s chool at Cornell until t hat school was closed 

down i n 1903. He r eceived an honorary PhD from his alma mater in1928 . After 

his r eti rement in 1945 , he r emained a leading figure in national and inter-

nation al forestry matters. In 1960 he was awarded SAF 1 s Giff ord Pinchot 

medal for outstanding service t o forestry . He also received foreign awards . 



I ' . • 
Lfle F. Watts (1890-1962). He came to head the agency after ser-

'-..:-1-..__A....-"- _._ - ' ~lsO) 

sing as chief forester for the Pacific Northwest Region, ·nere he had/given 

assistance to the Department of Agriculture in farm labor matters and in post-

war pl anning. He was Chief during the war and postwar p eriods~ from January 

1943 to July 1952. Under his di~ection special warti~e a ~ tivities were expand-

ed and then tenninated. Management plans for the National. Forests were inten

sified and under the great increa::3e~ds, harvestin . of overmature tim-

ber in the Far Wes t was accelerated . 

Watts continued Clapp' s s t r ong effort for Feder 1 r egulation of t im-

ber cutting practices on private lands. Although several more St ates passed 

r estrictive cutting l aws and Washington State ' s act was a ~firmed by the State 
· ~ontinued. /) 

Supreme C0urt, no Federal law was enacted on this matter, as industry oppos)tion~ 
However,cooper ators under t he Timber Production Tr'Jar Projec had to cbserre good practice~ 
to receive help. Mean,irdl~ management of industrial fores ~lands i mpr oved . 

Watts encouraged the expansion of Federal respo·:sibili ty for furnish -

i ng funds ar,d technical assistance through cooperation wi ththe States and pri-

vat e forest industry- -in the fields of forest fire protec i,ion and preventior., 

t r ee planting, woodland management and harvesting, wood-pr oduct marketing and 

pr ocessing, grazing management, pest control, for est timber surveys , etc . , 

Vari ouR acts of Congress and amendments strengthened and -=>xtended these pro·-

grams. The major nevr acts were the Sustained Yield-Fores ... t1ana geJilent A~t of ,.. 

1944 (which provided for cooper ative Federal-private owner sustained-yi eld 

management forest units to support local oor.ununity econani es); the Forest Pest 

Contr ol Act of 1947, and the Cooperative Forest Managemen t Act of 1950 . 

As chairman of the forestry advisory committee to ~he Food and Agriculture 
decisive(y to 

Organization of the United Nations, he helpedAorganize th~ ForestrJ Divis ion of 

FAO. He began the planning and o.rganizing work for th~ major Timber Resot1.rce Re

view, a comprehensi ve reappraisal of forBst conditions and t imber volumes in the 

u.s. on all classes of ownership, early in ' l 952 shortly before his retirement. 

Watts joined the Forest Service in 1913 just after graduating in forestry 

from Iowa State Colleee ;he later received his master1 s and an honorary doctor's de
gree from that school . In 1925- 29 he organized the new School of Forestry at Utah 

Agricultur al College , and was its first head. 
r 



B::ilRN"rl.A..'ID EDU.A...'ill FERNOW 

DR. ~JARD ::JDUARD F'£RNOW has bee1: variousl y caller. 11 true pi ouaar 

of American foresti"'I.,r , 11 11 t he driving f orce of American forestry~ and 

"master buil der of forestry.u He came to America in 1876 from P~ssia 

where he had served for six years in the Prussian f or estry department . 

Ten years later with his appointment as Chief of the Division of Forestry 

in the Department of .Agriculture, he became t he first trained forester to 

direct governmental f orest work in America. 

During his 12 years in the Department, Dr . 3'Grno\>T laid the foundation 

upon which the present organization of the Forest Service has been built. 

He was instrumental i n securi ng t he enactment in 1891 of tne l aw which 

authorized the creation of the Federal fores t r eserves from the public 

donain. He is said t o have also dra~m up the act (not passed until 1905) 

pr oviding for t he administration of t he forest r eserves by technically 

trained foresters. Dr. Ferno'" initiated the technical study of wood 

utilization and r esearch into timber physics and alliod projects which 

l ead to the founding of the Forest Products Laboratory. The forest 

plantations on the sandhills of Nebraska are also results of his efforts. 

At the Massachusetts Agricultural College , Dr. Fernow presented the first 

course of forestr~r lecture s 'del:!. •rcred to collegiate s tudents in America. 

When he l ef t the Department in 1898 , he went to Cornell Universi ty to 

organiz~ the first American collegiate forest school. Nine years l a t er ~c 

esta.blished Canada ' s first school of for estry. 



Through his far-sigh ted idea s and unreni tting ,.,ork, Dr. Fernow laid the 

basis for popular understanding of t he forest needs of t he United gta tes 

and the public sentiment which has made possible every successive develop

ment in public forest polici~s . His influence \'Tas felt. in practically 

every State forestry law enacted !n his time. He was a publicist and 

lecturer, as \'Tell as a prolific writer. He \•tas an important factor in 

the fowdiDg of t he A111erica.n Forestry Association and rendered i:l~re.luable 

service to"tard c reating a profession of trained men to carry on the forestry 

work of the nation. 



;; I I 
.. ~.~ ..,.{ 

;{i /Jr (:) a,(.JI .,f/ t .i,l\.. (..,. 

3 . ln1xL\•) F .BllC)I - ·· rruo Piono.Jt' c,t .~ oJ.· ic.:.u'l .. ·o;.·c :J .. l·y · .~ 
.-'1rst trained tore .Jt cr to d 1.ru~t ti07Z:!'ll:lcntal rarest work 

1n \OOrion. 
Call od also "'Tbo .Jrivin£ Fc;t :J¢ 0: .loro.1~ry in 1-.!:l erioa. " 
Celled oloo ''t.l~ster Du1lder 1.n Fcx-sstey. " 

I'russ1n , 
norn, J'nnURr7 '~• 1851, in Inmttaolnw , .rro-vinoo or Posen,/cormany. 
Died, 1 bruary e , 1923 , nt roronto, Canada. 

Chier • .;;,lat!s!on of Se~~tq , u. :: . Jap11l"t~~nt,.pr .\Sl"i,tlultwo , 
1.,..00 to 1§.~8 . 1n.olus1Te. 

H0eelved his e~rly trainlns at the sr=nasiun ~t 3~omborg, nnd ZKa 
entered tho prorasa1on or t orestry • following the prescribed 
oou:r.!e~ for ~ov~rre10n t '3ervic 'l at !.!llend.on T"~oot .. \oa.df!!l7• 

Be Ct..::lO t.o tile United Jtat~s in 1876, Md at f irst ))raot1cod his 
prote9~1on e~ consulting tor Jstp a~01n~er, the t1rat 1a 
.':!!ter 1c 

lie 11aa :;}ro:s1ne:lt in ~stabl1shing tlv~ .'E.e~·iQ~ l?o rostry -~oaco1at1on 
and trcn lOO~ to 1990 na ~otel au i t 5 a~C!".J tazy tm.J chiet 
~ouroe ot 1n~pi~st 1on. 

l! ta v.-ork ottreo~od t ile a ~tcntiO!l ot ?I·,. sld.enl ·::l~vel.and, who 
nppoln": "d ':llfll} ~h1ot of tho ::1v1!l 10!l o.r il'creet.ry or the 
iJ~ t'l , :' ,c.u·~·~·nt ot · :r,riOJ.ll t\lro to auoceed '!r· Eggl e ston 
111 1006 t '.! .rob 15. 

A t~ ~1Dt ot ~hH .av1e1o:1 or :·or J~t.r;, ";. :::> . n . . .. , end .leo:.v1tnry
~1tor or t tP ~~ur1c1lll :'or~otl"'Y As.,oc1nt1on .. ho tr!\s vory 
lnflUOntial 1n th~ ' ~~A3~ Of h~t gr~ot pi ece Of fQrO~t 
lO:JJ.t~la.t; ion, tlL l a::. o.r 1091, euth01"'1zine the :?resident at 
tho United St truJ t o es~.abll i1a ~1on :?orost:Je 

H13 work as Chiet of the D1 v1 ~ion or Forou ~rJ ~ns ulo~ s1:x 1 p<r .. 
t~,t l1nss o: ao~1on : 

·-

l. ""'ho ppreud Or fo~1:.1try 1ntormat1on Bnong the people. 
2 . .moourf!6-=::me:lt or torcatr:r l e~isla.~ ion by f. tates and 

5. 
e. 

nnt1on. 
~~':lt) :-1':'. . of r ,l~~b~ _ 1nt'ur.!:mt.lo~ .r "~.U.~ . . ".our J;r 

. .antri;Q,~s+a:• • -. . . . .. -
••• ., ... ·~ - ':> • 

~rinlents t:G· d~te:rmd:.ne t.ba t.ee;lnnrcaih; ropertiers of 
OUl" p.r1no1pal spcoi;:~a Of ~J:inbGl"e 

~ti:ntla'tio!l ::>f tro'! :>l.n.nting on thg pl 'lln3 . 
Education of oollebe otu~on~a 1n f or atry an a science 

and 1nuuatJ7 . 

) 
~th unuau~l o pao!ty for ?Ork e ~oDt ~in~lo-bnDdod and 

u.."lder th~ :nost J.i ooura.31ng oo!ldit1uno of oncy t!nd e trtdpnent, 
he a.t.!Ufterl the ~~eat -;rork tor fo" " Jtry conaorvat1on unioh has 
::pr ... :u\ thro~ut -o;h ~ c o\L"l ... ry. 

I 
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B.Jum .;m .$DU.AHO -...· ... 'UW.I ( oo:1t1nued} 

The ye3r o.ftor lle took charge of t he .,Jiy i sion or Fa estry ( 1SS7 ) 
h3 elivcred the fi:rst course of tcehnicnl t'or.)at l ect ures 
pr~~en~ed to a body or student~ in Ameriea . Th i s ~as 
a~ th~ 'osao ohus~tts ~gr1cultural ~o~ ga . Ho a t crward 
l ectured 91m.1la.rl$' 1n llebraska, ~olo:ado , · i ::Jconsin, e.'"ld 

~- Californi a. 

In 1898 , be organized the first ooll~iat-., · torcst school 1n 
~erioa at Cornell Universi ty , whioh sohool h~ directod 
until lSJ03. 

In lgOe he est.ab!iahed the for~st!7 nohool at PennS)·lvania I 
St nte College , p.n 'i Department of tha oJOhool of .\griaultllre . I 

In 1907, he organized tbe first f orest s obool in Canada, at ( 
the Un1T~rs1ty o~ Toronto, and d~~ct~d it until his re
t i ra~ent 1n 1920 An ?ro~eazor =meritus in ~orestry. 

Bet""P.een 1970 a:nd t he r e t1rem nt of Dr. i'e rnow rrom tlle di o
t 1on or the Hi Vis ion of Poroatry t U. 3 . D. J • • , i n 1898, 
more than 150 measures ~or f'orost:ry wer~ 1;,.troduccd in the 
!.!!~ional Congrcos. 

He ~as the e'.lthor or several hundred r epor t .:; , bullet ins, lectures, 
articles, and ot~ ~r1ting3 on torostry and related subjects, 
c.nd of t wo ntandard t e:ttbooks. n~ f ounded , edited, and J 
publi sbe t he "~o~stry ·uarterly ' f or 14 y ars, nnd became 
editor 1n ch le~ of "~he J ournal ot ~o~ostry~ hen it super
aedei th~ ~uarto~ly as;he off'1cial org~n or the 3oo1ety 
of 1\.mriean Foresters . 

It moy be t ruthrn!ly be said of him, as ha~ b~Cb said, that 
?he wee thA ~r.n who est nblished Amerioun forestry on a 
rJ.rn end endur in toundation by hard work tJ.d aane work duri ns 

t'armatiTO tLu)UH~i:HAd tiwil/7eara . be plantt"~d t hu tree t:t.nd t ~ ntlod 
\ i t till i t bed ta~en ~1?o~ous root . 

'\. :"'t 

*In 1917 t he "Forestry Qua.rterly" 11as consolidated with the 
"Proceedings of the Society of Ame:rioan Foresters . " 
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F..::.:;en , Prussia 

br ought the unique talent s of Bern -

hard erno:1 , A.r.er i ca ' s fi r::;!:. pr..:>~\;;..;.:;ion~ J lj t rai ned f orester to the United 

sly called the "True Pioneer of Amer i can For estry", "The Master Buil-

Forestry" , "rhe Driving Force of Forestr y i n America", Fernow was born 

Y 7, H~51, in .the Ironclaw, Province of Posen, in Prussia . Born into 

family of landed German ar is tocracy, Fern ow •·~as a product of the 2nd 

fathers t hree marriages , each marriage having produced several child-

ren . Despi te considerable family 1t1ealt1;l , their very number $> required t he 

en%rnm.; .. s father, Ernst Leopold Ferne, t o exer cise e. cer tain amount 

of se f -suffienciency in s t a king out their respective futures . 

Ferne: was fortunat~ .iu tnat nis enthusiasm f or Fore~try and Agriculture as 

a a y uth Has of interest t o his uncle, the aaminist rator of the :family es t ate . 

His ~cle, b~ing childless , des~rcd an able bl ood relation 6# to car8 for the 

eatatl after his death . 

·acquired, as a youth, t he requis~ite farming, breeding and l i vestock 

knowl dge to manage the estate . But , to assume eventual tenureship, as 
~ 

istrator-~:&&+ was required to gain a pr ofessional eduaation in both 

law a d forestry. ,-

His f restry studies viere begun in 1869, at the age of 19, after gradua~ion 

from the g'f!U1asium at Bromberg . Entrance t o t he prestigous f ores t academy 

nden, in the Western part of tl'uss i a, in t he Province of Hanover, f all
c.. 

o·..-ed ucessful complet i mt of an examination and a year s ·.vork in the woods 

f orest department guidance . His s tudies a t Huenden 1-1er e interrupted 

by a ears service as a Lieutenant in the Franco_::Prussien ~·ia:!' , a!'ld the fall -

owing year spent as a la1.; student a t the Un i versit:; of Konigsberg . 

.......... ..... .. .. ...... .... .......... .. .............. ............................. ...... ~---~--====~~ 



~~on c..;~"'le->r, ,.,f :,is stuC.i=-.~ ~.; '·1•:er·~!e r. , .:;·erne•,, ~.:-J:'!t.diately began forestry 
I 

~•or!r I '"'d ,. ·- t'or +- "' • • • i' t · · · · l ' " ' I •1 ··; 1 ,_J v:!,. l;:'.~I"'.IC.:..:!!'l.Ce .)~ a € 1 rue;nc !1':!'/'? lVed OUt his days 
' I 

prnct::. .... _nG f'r.Jrc, t ry :!:. h i s '1~~ ,_,md -... ,ere f orestr y •,.;ps a ·Hell established.r~A 

I ~ a . . 
respej:~c pro -::;:.> J.on . 

Fate jppeared in the f orm of Olivia Reynolds ; en American girl, tending house 

for hr brotherJ a student at t he Univc:rsit:;t of fk,'7/;/#/#//: Gottingen . The t•t~o 

were ntroduced~ t}he to give FernmT Fnglish l essons .. Soon, despi t e t he 
) 

roval of Fernm;~ family, the younj couple became en#gaged . Follovring 

gagement , Olivia, :f/:#/!:lfin 1876 l eft v1ith her b r other for the United 

State . Fernow, muca t o t he dismay of his family, f ollowed her the same 

~ (/\ R. ,. c. (t_ (\ ~ \.. -~ 
~~ 

4-

1e79, the t •l'lo were married by Dr . Henry \-lard Beecher, the well 

star of Plymouth Congressional e hurch . Five children wer e t o r esult 

Thus , America ' s fi rst pro~essional for es ter arrived in 

Fern quickly f' -:;u..""J.d that fore st.ry >·tas an ali en concept in the United St a tes . 

required to #f##f Hork at a variety of jobs : cler k in a N~w Yor!i 

fice , giving private German lessons , beekeeping f or a hardware firm-

e while promoting his s ervices as a "consulting forest engineer ': 

8 a ..,y,e~ . _.ll.JL1l.IJJUUJ. Ill/ • I t wa i n l 7Y that Fernmv became ail ~~ assoc1ate of ·tht:fffljjtjitfitiHI'f; Amer1can 

Instu ute of ~lining Engineers under the auspices of Rossiter w. Raymond, a 

frien H of his wife's famil y and secr etary of the Institute . The Institute's 

interlst in forests as a s ource of supply for charcoa~ to feed foundry furnaces 

pr ovired f or ester /iF'ernow vlit h a limited forum to exercise his training as 

a For s t Engineer. He addressed the Institute on such mat§ers as the ". advan-

tages of red charc:xll ove1' black charccnl from the standpoint of fuel s aving 

for b ast furnace '"or k'.r In 1878, He also discovered an elect rical process 

for r moving the tli1 coating frcm iron cans . A disc~very he sought to market 

cormne cially but \·las unsucessful . 

Howev r, hi:s association i·Jith Rossiter Raymo.-ld >·ras fruitf .1l . Raymond, long 
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assocfa ted 1vitn minln;z, botM as a p::-i·;o ~c .' ~ .. --:u..:..1 ... __ ; 1t.: ..... _:n-_·_,.,_,.,._, d _ - --- - _ .• e!"l~ :=.!:eer .:1:1 .:1~ 

#!fH'l ' / United States CoD".rn.issioner 0f ~til:e:; ~:.;.d ·J!.:.:1i::g :'r c::t L~63 to 1978, 

also keen obse:..·ver of our :public f ore: .. l.::mC'G . cxtens ::;-' 

' trave s Hest , to gather information f or annuel repor t~, iJ:f.: R~..:y::-.onc ·rle·.-red a.:J. 

wrote of the destruction of much valuable timber in the minine dis t ricts of 

the 1-J st and '"arned of the necessity of protecting ·.-:estern forest lands . 

From aymond, Fernm·r garnered much valuable data on 1vestern forest lands . 

d also f#J enabled Fernm·r to obtain a job '-lith Cooper , He,vitt and Co . 

Abr a m s. Hewi tt President of # the A:lerican Institute of l·tining Engineers , 

u.s. ongressmen, ev:cntual Mayor of Ne'" Yonk city and politician of reformist 

sion, took an interest in Fernm-r . He encouraged FernoT,, , s forestry 

activ ties and was a po~erful ally in his later end7~ors . 

Ferne r, as an employee of Cooper, He'd t t and if Ct;> . , ,.,as put i n charge of a 

t'urna e on the Lehigl t river, in East-Central Pennsylvania . An Adjacent , 

acre forest , supplied imod for the making of charcoal . It Has on 

the high, in the Blue l·1ountains of Pennsylvania, ".:.hat Fern'J\v- beGan to study, 

hand, American forest conditions. the results o:f his studies 1-rere 

hed in the American Journal of dMining and a periodical publication 

of t· Association of Charcoal a:1d Iron Workers vrh:::>se edit.ors 1-1ere earl,-

tes of forest conservation . From his m·m observations and through 

of such documents as Henry Bre'lt:er~ , H370 Census of American Forest s, 

Char s Sprague Sargent ' s 1880 Report on the Forests of North Americai!, 

Fern v became alarmed at hlle rapid and un-necessary diminuation of Americen 

I 
foref resources. He argued for pr otective legislation to protect ,.mod- lands 

f or uture generations and for "economical IJiJ# mane.gement of · these gifts 11 ( of 

natw:e) . 

Fern w's outs~okeness soon br~nt him to the attention of res o~ minded 

r unning tne gamut from preserraticnist s , or the so called denudits 

era, to the v:holeaole r esource e~'!'loitcrs. Ferno-vT saH t he need :'or 

vie1·;point : t hat of a professional forester . He abhored -v~ste 

but dvocated ~ ~entific f orest monogemcnt . 
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e r:icun For estry As3ociati:;!l ; a P'JS i.. t:Lon !:e :ield unt il l~E~S, '\vhen he 

b ' _, f t ' . I' 1 • •' '"' • eco.m- cna&rmnn o 11e execu l 1vc :-:.r..lr<T,:ff:;: c~ , •::.1 ::.cc . ~-Ie::lr;~r~: o.f \:.!,...: /1lile1·:i ,. ;n 
l 
forestry Associati on '!;iere ins l rumental in establi~h:i_ng t he f irs t Alj1eric~n 

F~reslry Congress in 1882 at Cincinatti. This Coner·::::ss and subsequent an..r1Ual 

cpgrer s es acted as s ;juposiu.."l.S for the dissemination of' fo1·est knouledgc: . 't'hey 

~elpe 1 
to establish fo~estry a s an organized movcnent in the u . s .} creating 

al · etus for fores t legislation in stat~ and f ederal government. 

Fern v' s intention, ~ from the ver y start, vias to promote s c r ·.ntific forest 

.J.J.11.i1.--:!..!!.il.:J.!1..1LIJ. ment among u~~~~YK t hose attending the Co~g~'e ssEs . Professional 

was conceived by oany to be merely an# eA~ension of t r ee planting, 

t ' ' t t . f-L> ..... d b . . t -ll.!.U.LJ:_);-.,'~fl#,/#,!=fj#,l~·ff/f# vTa ersnea pro ec 1.on e .~.or vs an ar or aay r1 es . 1f..lf'trlt:~ · --~--.. 

' fNI###-l/4#J-.4'(1J'iN/S:/#J.I/r!#:-.~~ii.:.U,JJ##Ih'j His first paper~ "Historical Sketches 

Developmc:nt o~ the Forest Pol~cy i n Germany:" traced one country ' s 

i on from ver dure,to senseless 1~ste , to economic utilization of re -

I#I###J#J##/"'llllJ!1LJ!.JJ.JL f t g ~1.'7-tt#t ores reserves via a q:stcm of ::; ..:::ient.if.i.c for est 

~!Jif./J.!1.!:J.Jl:n!l!/.liLJJ.!L11JJ..JULJ!. I • It The paper appealed to the · 7 1 iht1·tt:-I?'<FJ."tr;;··!l-·t f:ttitf'#'Hitt
1 Patr1ots 

· ft. 
dis'erb~a the ''pr eservation of America ' s forests" . His next paper on 

"Cond l tions of ,t;'orest Grmvth" de l iver ed in Ivlor.tr ealJ "t>Tas ~ore specific offer -

·1> 
ing b sic principles under lying forest gr m·rth and general rules f or fores t 

ment. 

' s w·or k 'tTith the For estry Congress, his work in drafting legislation 

e administr ation of Nevl York state fores t · preserve lands and his help 

in or anizing the New Yor k State Rores try Association (assisted by his em

ploye~ Abraham Hewitt ) brought Fernm-.r a mod:.ctun 0:: nat ional attention . 

In lffi , President Grover Cleveland, a forme r governo!:" 0f Ne''' York state , 

consu ted Abraham He~~tt on pr ospects to head tne still embryonic f ores try 

divis on of the Department of Agriculture . Despite his repuhlican political 

~tt~"'·"'6 
backg ound, FernoVT ' s .-Teputation, coupled YTith He-,ritts recommendation s e cured 

e appointment . He assumed the duties of Chie f :-larch 15, 1886, ## a 



# rep blican in a democrati c a~~inistrntion ) 3J oth0r indicn~~r of his i n -

creas · ng prominance in t he f ares try r~te>vcmcnt . 

Requi ed to r etain his predecessor 1·fathnniel H. Egleston "a reverend , white 

haired gentleman" , and f ee ling that the pos t ca l led m:>re f or a pol it i c i an 

then forester, Fernmv neverthelp'B'S s erved as Chief !lit' the Division until 

l B98. 

f<A.J Ap ptz.oft'Z-t!=i-/tuA/ 

l imited funds-ab~b d f l:.J., J:n dollars annually., t--n/ 

rst four year~ and never more theh 33, 520 dollar~ thereaft er-the far-

Fernow did much to lay t he foundation of the p~sent day forest ser-

. u d h . . .JJ:J!..J.LJ.LJJL!LJ.!.J.LJ1J. Vl Ce. n er 1s aeg1s Wr!r"tt',rtf1tf.ftritf4rlttJ' a vlidespread and e~fecti ve campaign 

p~ 
the ~,a the need for forest conservation 1·Tas mounted . A ma j or 

his over 200 articles, IJfifJ addresses , monogn .phs, over 50 circulars 

lletins -vrere prepared during this per iod. They lay the groundvrork 

ientific f orestry in th-/J#e United States . His "timber Physics" research 

' ' ' f ' f ""' wt rJ..! I II <L/L/l.ij,JJJJ.. !J. ' l!..!.JJJ. Ill II JJ IJ.W '.lL ~valved sc1ent1 lC study o wood and ~ orest gxo h . ~~~A~,Hm~k~ 

J1./.U.J.ll ~ he sciences of engineeri ng , chemistry, physics, motany, s oil research 

upon 

s elf, a new and controversial fie l d) , and forest~J were to be drawn 

maximum economy and function in the grOVtth and util izat i on 

Tr ee planting experiments , conducte d in t he PLains st~ed by the 

to alter climatic conditions for ag-.cicuitural purposes vTere a.11other 

Fernow's continuing efforts t o establish i0restry on a scienti-

' s mos t enduring legacy and basis f or today 's na!ional f orest s ystem 

e Forest Reserve Act of 1891 author i zing t he cre~tion of fore s t reserves 

from he pu'olic dorr.ain. I mpetus for · the ac t 1·ras creatfd by th Ha l e It## bill 

uced i n Congr ess January, 1888. The Bill dra fted by Fernm·l pr ovi ded f or 

est ablishment and managemen~ of f orest reserv!lion under a 

commi, sioner of forest in :.he Department of Interior . Despi t e c onsaderable 

pressre f or passage of the bill (much of it generat em by Ferno·H) congression

al opposit ion pr evented enactment . ~e For es t Rese~s Act, a l a s t minute r ider 

attac ed to a b i ll revising land lm·rs , \'las a c ompr om:ise providing only for 



T">n: 3. 'lentiul :.11 .. rL!1orit·, to set oside f ~ "''' ,, ... "'"' ,,., 
J orc~ v ;;~,t; ·fi· .. Jrrr ·,.:~ r e[;e"-·ves -:;r;..;; on 1:.:-l. 

~he ::n:.'olic don:ui:1. but did not provicie f o• profccsi ~! 11 management . B~r 1&':)3, 
I 

~":!:-n~-;-; ;::-~s able to see the basic prov:..sions of the Eoh. Bill 1 f t 1 )ecome ac . 

7he ffdc_'f\1 forest resc::ve policy \-ras firmly es*blished by the Forest Re-

servelAct · And, un:e~ . aut:ori ty of y~t another rider, passed June L~ , J~~l897, 
the G ncra l Land OrfJ.ce a! the InterJ.or Departt:1cnt issued rules and regulations 

by 'HhLh the If# reservations 1-rere to be managed . This act of June 4, with later 

amen4ents , is the one under which the national Forests are nO';r being admin

ister d the Forest Service , U:s . Department of Agricult ure. 

Ferno r left the Forestry Division in 189t1 to organize 1,!#/i the Ne•·r York State 

e nf ~orestry at Cornell University. 
.., 

The f irst collge leve~ 1 school 

e s try, Cornell listed among its students such later notables in the 

ry field as Philip Ayres , Raphael Zan, Clyde Leavitt and Ralph c . ~ 

I ronically hhe school >ms closed in 19J3 due to dispute over the 

acre demonstra tion and experimental forest maintained by the college. 

Fern r' s intention Has to usc the Forest, demonstrati...'1.(; the practical~ity 

forest mauagement. . His in-cen~J.ons I·Ter e anathema to many mis-

forest enthusiasts , who equated use (cutting) with desecration . 

i am ff.f=IJ by >·realthy home a¥mers, unhappy over commercial lumbering in 

:J!/ 
i'urther controversy . The result \·!as a veto -approprations 

for forestry school by the Governbr . Hhile at Corn~ll , Fernovr found 

time o publish his Economi~s of Forestry . He also started the Forest Quar-

terly later to become the ~1#Journal of Foresry and at the ~~fflU( time, the 

only echnical forestry jo~al in the country . Fernmr vTas a consistent 

ter of forestry education , citing the need for professionally trained 
t-

ers to impement and maintain forest reserves. lie delivered the first 

lect e course in technical forestry in the United States at the Massachu-

setts Agricultural Collegr- in 1ge7 . . . 

The ur years follovrinG his departure from Connell, ~rnovr "\·Forked as a 
f{l. 

cons ting forest;:·· · His wor:~ took him to Canada a..1d l·!exico . In 19J7, he 

!!avinr laid 
the frame1·1ork for the forestry depar tment at the Pe.ensylvania 



I 
I 
I 

coller) Fernm·r Has s~~milarl~: invited, later i n the year , to est3bllsh und 

adminf~ter n school of foreG ~ry at the Univ~rsity of Tor onto . 
a 

I 

lo'or J_c next tirelve ~-ears , until his retirer.:tent as Professor Er:leritus in 

1919, ]Fernm·r sene~ as dean o£ the Mi!i/# £orcstry department . Hhi1c at 

Toron~o he publishe h is "F.istor:r of Forestry" and "Care of Trees in Lawn 

t'md S reet" . He '·ras a member of the Conservation Commiss ion of Canada for 
\ 

' ·lhom e conJ.ucted field surveys . He helped organize and was the first pres -

dent f the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers . He, in short , thoro#ughly 

immer ed himself in Canadian forestry matters , heralding, in the pr ocess, 
I 
::ceased m-:aren.ess of forestry in Canada. Al~vays fully up to date 

and · touch 1-1i th Unjted States ##1/:#114'ri/4J!r'f: forestry , Fern ow ~n 1916, ·t-ras -

d president of the American professional organization, the Society of 

t 
rv-rl"" "-

[£ {):3>·(1..~ 
1 5(1~ \., 

F~rn r' s last years in ret~ement ' ·rere spent in '·rriting and co~spondence . 
~ hos of honors and recognition vrere c onferred upon~ 
,.,/ 

o1/:u:r irs t professional forester , Bernha::.·d Ferno•:l 1 passed ai-ray February 25, 

1923 ut t his "true pioneer of American Forestry" lived to see his profession 

take oot in the consciousness of e new land. 
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What is urban forestry? 

Although the term "urban forestry" means 
different things to different people, the 
Forest Service considers urban forestry as 
an umb rella concept that encompasses the 
planning and management of all urban 
forest resources for their present and po
tential contribution to the physical, socia l, 
and economic well being of urban society. 

How is the Forest Service involved? 

Under the Cooperative Forestry As
sistance Act of 1978 the Secretary of 
Agriculture is assigned the Federal role 
in "planning and conduct of urban forestry 
programs." Through the Urban Forestry 
Assistance section of the Act, the Forest 
Service provides financial, technical, and 
related assistance to cooperating State 
Forestry agencies. 

What is the purpose of the program? 

Nearly 80 percent of our country's popu
lation now lives in an urban environment. 
The Urban Forestry Assistance program is 
intended to establish, improve, protect, 
maintain, enhance, manage, and utilize 
urban forest resources because of their 
great economic and envi ronmental value , 
and consequently to improve the qual ity 
of life in urban America. 

How does the Urban Forestry Assistance 
program worl<? 

Based on loca l needs, a program plan is 
prepared by the State Foreste r. Federa l 
funds can then be made available to the 

State on a 50-50 matching basis. Techni
cal assistance may be provided directly by 
competent State personnel or the funds 
can be made avai I able to local governments, 
educational institutions, private or public 
organizations, and others through a sub
grant provision. 

What types of technical assistance are in
cluded? 

PLANNING: Technical assistance maybe 
provided in urban forest resource planning 
including such activities as identifying 
local issues, needs and problems; establish
ing goals and objectives; organizing public 
involvement sessions; determining resource 
inventory needs; and developing manage
ment plans. 

PLANTING: Technical assistance may be 
provided in tree planting including such 
activities as selecting species, preparing 
planting p lans, and determining the prop
er timing and methods of planting and 
transplanting. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE: Technical 
assistance may be provided in the care and 
maintenance of urban forest resources in 
cluding such activities as determining 
pruning or removal requirements and tech
niques; use of systemics, growth inhibitors 
and fertilizers; and in detecting, evaluating, 
preventing or suppressing insect, disease, 
and other pest damage. 

UTILIZATION: Technical assistance may 
be provided in the utilization of urban 
forest resource by-products including such 

activities as determining the disposition 
of felled trees; marketing of logs, fuel 
wood, chips and other wood materials; 
and the recycling of wood waste as an 
energy source. 

DEVELOPMENT: Technical assistance 
may be provided in protecting and manag· 
ing or establishing urban forest resources 
during urban expansion and renewal in 
cluding such activities as consulting with 
public authorities and developers in the 
identification of drainage patterns, design 
of fills and excavations, alleviation of 
compaction, erosion, and mechanical 
damage; and working with citizens groups 
and others in urban renewal or revitaliza
tion projects. 

MULTIPLE USE MANAGEMENT: Tech
nical assistance may be provided in mul
tip le use management including such act
ivities as determining existing and pro
jected use of the urban forest to include 
such considerations as recreation, wildlife 
habitat, watershed values, wood and for
age production, and visual resource man
agement. 

Who is involved? 

Because urban forestry is an umbrella con
cept which encompasses a broad scope, 
many disciplines are actively involved. 
Such d iscip lines may include: urban plan 
ning, landscape architecture, horticulture, 
nursery management, arboricu lture, en
tomology, hydrology, pathology, fo restry, 
wood products utilization, wildlife biology, 
recreation management, soil science , and 
socio logy. 



What about private enterprise? 

Where appropriate services of private con
sultants. commercial arborists. and others 
involved in the horticulture and other re
lated industries are avai lable, such serv
ices may be utilized through referrals, 
contracts, or agreements to provide tech 
nical assistance. An objective of the urban 
forestry assistance program is to develop a 
better public awareness of the value of 
trees in an urban environment. Such aware
ness w ill stimulate work for private enter
prise. 

What is the role of the public? 

Community citizens have a vital role in 
the management of urban forest resources. 
Only through extensive public involve
ment and participation, can urban fores
ry programs be successful in addressing 
local needs 

Where is additional information available? 

For further informat ion regarding an 
urban forestry program for your commu 
nity, con tact your State Forester. s 
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Bernhard E. Fernow: 
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; ar·f,'dt--lrr ,A-f?J . Fori!sfy_,ltr.-:tf~tf; S~e'l '~ bc>r /(,, 
t . From Sam Dana's Forest and Range PolicyJRoegers b1ography; Clepper s Leaders of AmCo· 

At the same time Fernow was appointed Chief of Division, Congress gave it statutory 
recognition as a DIVISION, in June 1886. Altho a Republican, he was chosen by Presi
dent Cleveland, a Democrat, since he was so obviously the most qualified man in the U.S 
He had become a citizen in Dec. 1883. He had emigrated in 1876 an¥~~ed an American 

woman whom he had met in Germany. 
A German, he was a graduate of the forestry school at Muenden and practiced forestry 

for the German governmenblbefore leaving Germany. 
He wa s employed for sever al years after coming to the U.S. supervising iron furnaces 

and 15,000 acres of hardwoods for .._ Cooper, Hewitt knd Co. of P~nnsylvania, and wrote 
on forestry ~or Birkenbine's Journal of Charcoal Iron Workers. 

He participated in the American Forestry Congress at Cncinnati in 1882 Wkere he read 
a aperon forestr He bdcame corres ondin secretary of the'• i • Congr8ss•in 1883,• 
executive comnttee chairman in 1888~ 1 

- • ts editor in 1885 and 
The Division's wprk remained mostly gathering and pu 1s ing information, ~butx its 

research became more professional. He began work in timber physics which included the 
composition ftRdu~bgBe~i~~~ 1~;~gR~'o¥~!5r~~tl~iBc~~m~fi~ ~t~~r5R~~'aA~dbits di~ea~e~ an4 
defects, especiat!y in relat1on to maJor uses .~Fernow wrote ano spOKe ~aRty Stt ~ofR~tF~ 
both for scientists and the general public. He emphasized forest management that would 
allow the forest to regenerate itself, both in papers delivered at • eetings of the kmeri· 
can Forestry Congress and the • g ·a an• the American Forestr y Association with 
which it merged in 1882, and as Chief of ~Division of Forestry. 

l 
During the 12 years he headed the Division, he prepared over 200 articles, addresses/ 

and monographs, and over 50 c~r~;Y8 bulletins which l~d the gro~work for for-v' 
estry in the United States.i)~"R!!:l'11£tri.Ag ~~ents in t~ Great ills? 

Qntd Str~ngly 1nftuenced po1ritica1 and educational l eaders to encourage the practice of 
forestry. He published the first scientific studies on tree diseases in the US in 1887-: 

Fernow believed that forestry must justify itself commercially, but !id not advocate 
leaving all the forests in the hands of private enterprise. He believed that some fores1 
should be.owned and managed by the Federal, State, and other governmenta l units, and tha1 
so~~iiil§f§B£.R should be placed on forest expl~itation by timber companiest in order tc 
assure continued supplies of wood for the future. 

Fernow pressed for and took a major part i 
Adirondack Forest Reserve in New York Sti~eJP:~iR--~~~ 

w ~ 

and managenet His ii 
It ,...zovision of to & ow t e'= '£elri ore-st:-Te1Jerves "1n 
Much of his provisions for managing the reserves originally contained in the Hale bill u 
1888 were embo~d in.._ provisions of the Appropriation Act of 1897. However since the 
reserves were in the Department of the Interior, Fernow ~ could not exercise supervisioi 
over them. 

He left the Division of Forestry in 1898 to organize and direct the firstfour-year 
ProfesstRnf~oJchool of forestry, in ~he Ame~ica§, at~~rnel;;university. This school was 
terminated7aue to a dispute ove':f ~fe~~c1lt'f:fn-g- {1( "£b~t2k@ ~in the Adirondacks. In 190~ 
he gave a series of lectu*es at the ... forest school at Yale University, set up in 1900 . 

41,01\j • I.,.C • • In 1907 he helped start~t e orest school at Pennsylvan1a State College, and organ1zed 
the forest school at the University of Toronto which he headed until retirement in 1919. 

-Fernow started the Forestry Quarterly in 1902 and was its editor until it merged witl 

I the Proceedings of the Society of American Foresters and changed its name to the Journal 
Forestry, which he then edited until his death in 1923. Hexwrite three books: Economics c 
Forestry (1902); A Brief History of Forestry (1913); and Care of Trees~(l910). 

F~rnow was 4 vice-p~esident of AA8S in 1895, president of the SAF in 1916 organize1 
aa d f1rst president ofthe Canadian Society of Forest Engineers, and member of the Canadil 
Forestry Commission. He received honorary LLD degrees from three universities. 

Upon his death the Journal of Forestry published an pnprecedented series of tribute~ 
o~rom many of the le~ding forestry professiQu~ls Qf the d~y. Former Chief Wm Gr~eley said 

\ \.' \.~t · began the scitmce Qf silviculture, wood ut111zat1on')< timber pnys1cs~n tlie u.S .H1s t:ontril: 
~~ t1~n~ to Amer1can torest literature was phenomenal 1n number, breadth and technical quali 

He ~layed a large part in building a favorable public sentiment for forestry in the U.S.1 
~~~~Nep~5t~gtf5niai:E [g;:~£is~ing ~ • It n

18
• t departments of :rore 

il~de funds for 1~-rant- l'n11--..o t-~ --~'- ., __ s . rom 1re · n 95 he urged the House to n 
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